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.~eting signals progress in Daniloff case 
NEWYORK(UP1)-Secretary 

of State George Shultz and 
Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze sche
duled another meeting Sunday 
night amid intense specula
tion that a resolution of the 
Nicholas Daniloff case could 
be near. 

Shultz arrived at the Soviet 
I Mission in New York at 8:30 
p.m. but said nothing to repor
ters as he entered the build-1----_11 l ing. 

Shultz had arrived in New 
~ ___ ..... . York from WashinJrton at mid-
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afternoon to attend the second 
week of the U.N. General 
Assembly. Earlier in the after
noon, he played tennis with 
U.S. Open champion Ivan 
Lendl. 

State Department officials 
refused comment on the new 
meeting. Department spokes
man Pete Martinez said only 
that Shultz headed for New 
York around noon. 

Officials traveling with Shultz 
indicated the superpowers 
could be reaching a breakth
rough in the 4-week·old Dani-

loff case but none would dis
cuss what would be on the 
agenda for the latest meeting. 

LAST WEEK, with tensions 
escalating over the arrest of 
Daniloff, a reporter for U.S. 
News & World Report, Shultz 
and Shevadnadze met three 
times" \0 resolve the matter, 
cited by both sides as a key 
obstacle to another super
power summit. 

White House chief of staff 
Donald Regan, appearing on 
CBS's "Face the Nation," 
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Dtaplte a threatening sky, Doug Johnson takes 
, advantage of Sunday afternoon winds to do some 

.. lIboardlng at the Coralville Reservoir. Johnson, of 
Iowa City, has been sail boarding for about a year. 

Afr. : Hess nomination 
stirs controversy 

4 
By Dana Cohen 
Acting University Editor 

UI student Sen, Melinda Hess 
. 1 was nominated Saturday to 

selection was conducted 
un fair ly and false reasons 
were given for eliminating act
ing treasurer Joel Gray from 
the pOsition. 

~+-+-t-"ti become treasurer, but the con "It was done in a correct 
manner as far as procedure, 
but I don't think the decision 
was made fairly," Gainer said .. 

troversy surrounding the 
selection process has not sub
sided, 

"Based on merits and many 
otller factors, the selection 
committee chose Melinaa 
Hess," Senate President Joe 

\ Hansen said. "We needed 
aomeQl;~ ho could devote full 

I time t. student senate." 
But ursday Sen. John Gen

gler accused Hllnsen of con
I ducting a biased selection pro

cess, claiming Hansen decided 
to hire Hess before all of the 

I interviews were completed. 
The treasurer-selection com

mittee, composed of Hansen, 
I Vice President Staci Rhine, 

Executive Associate Rudy 
Garza and Sens. Mike Gainer 
and Mike Colby, voted 3-1 in a 
hidden ballot to elect Hess. 
One person abstained from the 
vote. 

FOLLOWING THE VOTE, 
t ~ll1er rharged that the final 

The committee eliminated all 
the applicants who had not 
served on the Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee because 
the senate budget process is so 
complex, Gainer said. Hess, 
Sen. Jennifer Fleck and Gray 
remained after the cut. 

"There was a motion to 
remove Joel Gray from the 
consideration," Gainer said. 
He said the selection commit
tee cited Gray's time con
straints and other commit
ments as reasons for his elimi
nation. 

"But I think it is really an 
issue of whether Joel could be 
politically good for students," 
Gainer said: 

"Joel has tried to act unbiased 
and look at things without 
making a decision beforehand, 
but a lot of times he ended up 
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Weather 
Monday throullh Tuesday 
showers and thunderstorlllJi 
likaly. High Monday in the 
middle 70s with a southWest 
wind around 10 mph. Low 
Monday night In the middle 
60s. High Tuesday in the 
middle 70s. Rain Chances 60 
percent. This is a recording. 

would not discuss any new 
Shultz-Shevardnadze discus
sions but said flatly, "We're 
not going to make a deal with a 
spy for an innocent man, Dani
loff. 

"All of this is being negotiated 
through diplomatic channels," 
Regan said. "George Shultz is 
working on that for us, and 1 
don't think any further com
ment by me will be helpful to 
the situation at this time." 

Daniloffwas arrested Aug. 30 
by the KGB and charged a 

week later with espionage. 
The administration contends 
his arrest was retaliation for 
the FBI's Aug. 23 apprehen
sion in New York of Gennadi 
Zakharov, a Soviet U.N, offi
cial charged with spying. 

On Sept. 12, Daniloff was 
turned over to the U.S. 
Embassy and Zakharov to 
Soviet authorities in New 
York. Neither man is free to 
leave and both could still 
stand trial. 

During their meetings last 
week. Shultz and Shevard-

nadze were said to have dis
cussed a possible arrangement 
by which Daniloffwould leave 
the Soviet Union, several 
Soviet dissidents would be 
granted exit visas and Zak
harov would be aJlowed to 
return to the Soviet Union 
after trial. 

Sources said Shultz rejected 
Soviet demands that any such 
deal include concessions by 
the United States on the 
expulsion of 25 staff members 
of the Soviet U.N. mission. 

Tax code elicits 
praise, criticism 

WASHlNGTON(UPI)- Treas· 
ury Secretary James Baker I1I 
said Sunday that tax reform is 
"good for America" and eco
nomic growth. Opponents of 
the bill, now on its way to 
President Ronald Reagan's 
desk, predicted an industrial 
crisis. 

The bill, which cleared its last 
congressional hurdle Saturday 
with Senate passage, is "tot
ally consistent" with Reagan's 
1981 tax cuts, which in some 
cases aids business because it 
cuts "top marginal rates" on 
industries and individuals, 
Baker said. 

"The business share of total 
tax receipts haS been drop
~ng consistently since 1955," 
he soid on ABC's "This Week 
with David Brinkley." 

But Murray Weidenbaum, a 
former White House economic 
advisor, assailed tax reform on 
the ABC program, soying, "It 
may be good politics, but ] 
think it's bad economics." 

He said tbe historic rewriting 
of the nation's tax code will 
result in fewer jobs and less 
economic growth by slashing 
investment incentives. 
Businesses, he said, will pass 
increased tax costs onto con
sumers. 

"NO ONE'S BEEN mindingthe 
store," Weidenbaum said, 
"While Congress has been hav
ing a lot of fun reforming the 
tax bill, we see the federal 
deficit rising now to its all
time peak." 

Tax reform will be "a revenue 
loser," said Weidenbaum. 
"This will weaken the eco
nomy (and) reduce the now of 
money into the treasury" even 
though the bill was written to 
be "reven ue neutral" - or 
maintain the current flow of 
tox dollars. 

Grassley, Harkin vote 
for major reform bill 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Both 
Iowa senators voted for the 
sweeping tax reform bill that 
passed the Senate during the 
weekend on a 74-23 vote, but 
the enthusiasm for the mea
sure differed sharply 
between Republican Chuck 
Grassley and Democrat Tom 
Harkin. 

Grassley raved about the bill 
after passage Saturday, say
ing it will restore credibility 
and fairness to the tax s>,s' 
tem. Grassley claims the new 
tax code will shut down agri
cultural loopholes and he 
predicts a business boom as 
well as Wall Street upsurge 
in the wake of the measure. 

The Republicandownplayed 
criticism that the bill will 
hurt heavy industry, such as 
Iowa's farm implement man-

But Baker countered: "We 
have studies ... showing that 
if anything this is going to 
benefit the economy. It's going 
to be good for America." 

Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J ., a 
member of the Senate Finance 
Committee and a moving force 
in tax reform, said, "I happen 
to think that the bill is going to 
be a powerful force for growth 
in our economy and for equity 
in our society. And I think the 
Senate and Congress in adopt
ing this bill ignored the 
screams of special interest." 

BUT SEN. JOHN Danforth, 
R-Mo., said tax reform "hurts 
the industrial base." 

Baker said tax reform is "not 

ufacturing. 
"We tried to help heavy 

industry in the 1981 tax bill, 
but we've seen employment 
go down. It didn't work so 
why make the same mistake." 

Harkin was much more 
reserved in his support and 
stressed the possl bility of 
future changes. 

"If I thought we had to live 
with this tax bill unchanged 
for the next 10 years I prob
ably would bave voted 
against it," Harkin said. "But 
everyone around here is talk
ing in the cloakrooms, in the 
corrdiors , that there are 
going to have to be some 
changes in the next Con
gress." 

Harkin said the bill makes 
only a start at closing off 
tax-sheltered farming. 

intended to do anything for 
the deficit. It's Intended to be 
over the five-year budget per
iod revenue neutral." 

"If anything there'll be some 
little additional growth and 
thllt will contribute deficit 
reduction if it turns out," he 
said. 

Baker also said tax rates will 
remain steady in the final 
years of the Reagan pres
idency and that the White 
House will "push hard in Con
gress for spending reduc
tions." 

Reagan, who set tax 
reform as the top domestic 
priority in his second term, 
has lauded the bill as "the 
grellt equalizer." 

Senators defend Hansen 
move to censure Gengler 
By Dana Cohen 
Acting University Editor 

Ten ill student senators are 
sponsoring a bill to censure 
Sen. John Gengler - an action 
they say is one step away from 
impeachment - for making 
false and unsu bstanti ated 
accusations about Senate 
President Joe Hansen. 

Gengler said Thursday that 
Hansen is biased against 
homosexuals and is unwilling 
to consider acting treasurer 
Joel Gray, student advisor of 
Gay People's Union, as official 
senate treasurer. He also 
accused Hansen of making 
"nasty" jokes about Gray and 
conducting the treasurer
selection process unfairly. 

ButSundayGenglersaid some 
of his comments may have 
been false, and he obtained 
the information he used In his 
accusations "throu gh the ' 
grapevine." 

"] didn't have first-hand 
experience with the treasurer 
process, but I have heard 
things from different people" 
about Hansen's behavior, he 
said. 

John Gengfer 

"I'M NOT SAYING all my 
information was correct," Gen
gler said. "But just because my 
Information was incorrect, 
possibly, there's no reason I 
shouldn't state my opinion." 

Gengler said he will not 
revoke his statements despite 
the possibility of legislation to 
impeach him and Hanlen's 

demand for a public apology. 
"I'm not going to let a censure 

stop me from stating my opin
ion anymore," Gengler said. 
"I'm not sorry for anything I 
said." 

Sen. Jennifer Fleck, who 
applied for the treasurer posi
tion, said the bill will be 
presented at the senate 's 
Tuesday meeting. 

"I think the whole senate is 
displeased with John's 
actions," she said. "He had no 
fi rst-hand knowledge at all 
and was not involved in the 
selection procesS. 

"It was a lack ofrespec~tojust 
give his position when he 
didn 't have his facts what
soever," she said. "I question 
John Gengler's motives for 
why he would say something 
he has no basis for saying. He 
was trying to make Joe Hansen 
look bad." 

SEN. JOHN NESBITT said 
Gengler's actions demon
strated "petty politics." 

"If one's familiar with Joe 
Hansen and his views on 
human rights, the accusations 
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Brain research grant received 
The UI College of Medicine recently received a $2.B 

million federal grant for brain research from the 
National Institute of Health . 

The money will allow researchers to study vision, 
memory and language to better understand the connec
tion between specific areas of the brain and the ability to 
see, remember, communicate and make decisions. 

The studies will aid researchers in their understanding 
of Alzheimer's disease, a brain disorder that affects 
more than 1 million Americans and is considered the 
most common cause of mental illness in the elderly. 

The five-year grant will enable the continuation of UI 
research that has led ~o important discoveries about the 
mechanisms of vision, memory and language; research of 
brain lesions that cause Alzheimer'S disease will also 
receive funds. 

Law Review students selected 
Fourteen third-year UI College of Law students have 

begun work on the editorial board of the Iowa Law 
Review for the 1986-87 academic year. The new editor· 
in·chief is Bill Maddix. 

Applicants were required to submit two articles of 
publishable quality and spend a specified number of 
hours working for the Law Review. The new staff 
members were selected by the previous staff. 

Election to the Law Review is considered one of the 
highest honors a law student can attain. 

Seminar will' prepare beginning nurses 
Job demands confronted at the start of a nursing career 

will be the topic of a seminar on Sept. 29 in Ul Hospitals 
first floor Clasen Board Room. 

Keynote speaker Michael Kane, a senior research 
scientist for the American College Testing program, will 
discuss "Job Analyses of Registered Nurses at the Entry 
Level of Practice: A Reportirom the National Council of 
State Boards of Nursing Study." 

Kane, former director of test development for the 
National League of Nursing and State University of New 
York-Stony Brook faculty member, will review results of 
a study defining duties fulfilled by 4,000 beginning 
nurses in a clinical setting. The results indicate the 
licensing test reflects and measures the skill level 
needed by entry-level nurses. 

The lecture, sponsored by the Ul College of Nursing's 
Gamma chapter of Sigma Theta Tau, a professional 
nursing fraternity, wilJ be followed by a wine and cheese 
reception and is open to the public. 

Child psychology luncheon planned 
The Iowa Department of Psychology will hold a confer

ence entitled "Future Directions in Child Psychology," 
Oct. 20 at the Holiday Inn in downtown Iowa City. 

A fee of $12 is being charged to register for the 
receptions and luncheon; $7 will be charged for the 
luncheon alone. 

The meetings being held during the conference are open 
without charge to anyone interested in attending. 

Saturday art classes scheduled 
The UI art education area is now accepting registrations 

for the fall Saturday Art Workshops, which begin Oct. 4. 
Classes are open to people between the ages of 5 and 18. 

The fee for the nine·week session is~12. 
The classes are taught by UI students undel' the 

supervision of faculty and staff members. The courses 
will emphasize characters and costumes, fiber construc
tion, experiences in clay, collage, constructing buildings, 
the world of paper and art around the world. 

For further information and to pre·register, call the Art 
Education Office at 353·6577. 

Art students compete statewide 
The Brunnier Gallery and Museum at Iowa State Univer· 

sity is sponsoring a special event for students thinking 
about entering the 1987 Iowa College Salon, an annual 
juried competition for a rt majors from Iowa's colleges. 

On Nov. I , a College Salon Prep Day will feature five 
sessions relating to future careers in the visual arts. 
Professionals will advise participants on topics such as 
mattinl'!, framing and photographinl'! their work. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, can the OJ at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. 

In a story called "Candidates hail women's progress" (DI, 
Sept. 24), the Iowa lieutenant governor candidates were 
incorrectly identified. Republican Joan Lipsky is from 
Cedar Rapids and her opponent, Democrat JoAnn Zimmer· 
man, is from Waukee, Iowa. 

A cut! i ne accompanying the front·page photograph "Two for 
the road" (01, Sept. 24), miSidentified two bicyclists. The 
cutline should have read : UI sophomore Chris Shore gives 
sophomore Barry Stork a lift Tuesday. 

The 01 regrets the errors. 
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8y Patrick Lammer 
Staff Writer 

Two Iowa City men were 
charged with possession of a 
controlled substance by Iowa 
City police early Sunday. 

Elily Harry Tetter, 20, of 2432 
Petsel Place and Ronald K. 
Hill, 21, of 714 Seventh Ave., 
were arrested for possession 
of cocaine by Iowa City offic
ers near the corner of Clinton 
and College streets. 

Tetter was also charged with 
having an open container. 

Theft report : An employee of Sec· 
ret Pizza. 424 Jefferson St. told Iowa 
City police officers Saturday that a 
money bag. with 8n undetermined 
amount of cash and checks. was 

Courts 
8y Ann Szemplenlkl 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man arrested for 
allegedly stealing two car ste
reos from a Sycamore Mall 
store made his initial appear
ance Friday in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Steven Allen Evans, 3B, was 
charged with second·degree 
thell aller Sears employees 
reported they saw a suspect 
steal two car stereos worth 
over $500 Sept. 15. 

Evans is being held in lieu of 
$2,500 bond in Johnson County 
Jail. His preliminary hearing 
is scheduled for Oct.6. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman who 

allegedly assaulted a Coral· 
ville supermarket employee 
during a thell made her initial 
appearance in Johnson County 
District Court Friday. 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 
UI Prol ••• or of Microbiology C. Mar· 
lin Stoltzfu. will speak on ·Cls·acting 
Elements Modulating Expression of 
the Viral Oncogene Product of Rous 
Sarcoma Virus" al a physiology semi· 
nar beginning at 9:30 a.m, In Bowen 
Science Bullding Robm 5-669. ., 
The Lunchtime P,ychology SlrI,. by 
University Counseling Service con· 
tinues this week with "How to Help 8 
Friend Who Is Depressed or Suicidal" 
by Sam Cochran from noon to 1 p.m. 
in UCS. Union Room 101 . 

Explo,lng Cereer I .. utl. a series 
sponsored by University Counseling 
Services. begins th is week with 
"Making Career Decisions and Set
ting Career Goals" at noon In UCS. 
Union Room 101. 

"Getting R .. dy for Cere ... D,y -
October 2, 1186" will be held at 4 
p.m. In the Burge Residence Hall 
Annex. 

The Chrl.tlln Science College Drll'
nlzlUon will meet at 5 p.m. at 105 S. 
Dubuque SI. 
The ClmpIlgn lor Nucle., DI.,rml
ment will meel at 6 p.m. in lindquist 
Center Room N218. 

Police 
stolen from the business. Police are 
investigating the case. 

A ... ult: An employee of Kum & 
Go. 1 t04 S. Gilbert St .. reported to 
Iowa City police Saturday that two 
male subjects went behind the store 
counter and assaulted him after he 
refused to sell them beer aher 2 a.m. 

A .. lult: Mike Shltler. 320 Ellis 
Ave.. told Iowa City police he was 
assaulted In a parking lot behind 303 
N. Riverside Drive Friday. SheUer was 
treated at UI Hosplials. where he 
required seven stitches above his eye. 
and was later released. 

Theft report: Lydia Balogh. Cedar 
Rapids, reported that her purse was 
slolen Salurday night from the Field· 

Carolyn Kay Vernon, lB, RR 6, 
was charged with intentionally 
assaulting a Randall 's Mini· 
Priced Foods employee while 
attempting to steal groceries 
from the store, Court records 
state that Vernon pushed the 
employee into a door frame 
and caused an injury to the 
employee's right arm. 

Vernon was placed in the 
custody of the Department of 
Corrections. Her preliminary 
hearing will be Oct. 14. 

• • • 
A deferred judgement was 

ordered Friday in Johnson 
County District Court in the 
case of an Iowa City man who 
falsely reported a bomb inside 
UI Medical Laboratoties. 

Micah J . Meyer, 29, 2128 S. 
Riverside Drive Apt. 103, was 
sentenced to two years proba· 
tion under the supervision of 

C.mpu. Bible Fellow.hlp will screen 
the film Life Worth the living at 6:30 
p.m. in Maclean Hall Room 205. 
The lowl City Gene.logll:ll Soc:lety 
will meet at 7 p.m. In the Siale 
Historical Society library. 402 Iowa 
Ave. The doors open at 6 p.m. Nancy 
Kraft, head librarian. will speak on 
'The Reorganization of the State 
Historical Society of Iowa and Its 
Services." 
Free h.,lth·,ellted fltne,. .. ..... 
mente will be offered by Health Iowa 
from 7 to 9 p.m. In Field House Room 
461 . The assessment includes checks 
of body fat percehlage. aerobic fit· 
ness. blood pressure, strength and 
flexibility. 
The lowl City Chorel,lre. will meet 
for rehearsallrom 7~30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
the First Mennonite Church. 405 
Myrtle Ave. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally lowln by 3 p,m. two days prior 
10 publication, For example: Nolices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. WedneSday, All notices will 

house bar, 111 E. College St. Accord· 
ing to Balogh, $25 cash and several 
credit cards were taken in the inci· 
dent. 

Theft report: Tom Moninger. 320 
Ronalds St. . told Iowa City police 
officers Saturday his waltet was sto· 
len from his car while the car was 
parked behind his house. 

Report: A woman reported to 
Iowa City police that a man took 
several items, including a television 
set. from Goodwill Industries. 1410 
First Ave., Friday night. The suspect 
was described as about 5 feet 6 
inches tall and was driving a blue car. 
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Report: Vandals broke out the IOWA 
windshield and side window of a car L-____ "'''OOUAL1 ____ ..J 
Friday belonging to laura Brass. UNION 
Coralville. according to Iowa City 
pOlice reports. The vehicle was 
parked ovemight in the rear parking 
lot of Iowa City West High School. 

the Department of Corrections 
and was ordered to perform 
100 hours of community ser
vices. 

Meyer was arrested in May for 
making a phone cali'to the U1 
Physical Plant stati ng there 
was a bomb in the building 
that would detonate in 23 
minutes. 

• • • 
A man who filed a suit against 

the Iowa Department of Cor· 
rections and Iowa Medical and 
Classifications Center in Oak
dale dismissed his case Friday 
in Johnson County District 
Court. 

Ron Weaver, Chariton, filed 
the petition Sept. IB because 
he contended he was not 
allowed to visit his common· 
law wife, Nina Brewer, who is 
being held at the medical cen· 
ter. 

appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce, Nolices may 
be sent through the mail . but be sure 
to mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col
umn blank (which appear on the 
classified ads page) or typewritten 
and trlple·spaced on a full sheet of 
piper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must Include the name 
and phone number. which will not be 
published. of a contact person In 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events. except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nized studenl groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Nolices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to the 
managing editor. 

CAREER 
ISSUES 

Learn facts. techniques and 
gain self-awareness to help 
choose a career or major, Will 
make job hunting easier. For 
those with big or little 
questions about education and 
post-education plans, 

Tuesdays, 12:00-1 :30, 
September 3O-October 21, 

UCS 
September 30 • Making Career 
Decisions and Setting Career 
Goals 
October 7 • Determining Your 
Career Values 
October 14 • Assessing Your 
Career Abilities 
October 21 • Exploring Your 
Career Interests 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 
YOUR LIFE 

American Heart &.J 
Association V 
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Coming 
Friday ... Distractions • Formerly wilh Hair Express 

• Nail Technician 

~ 
UNIVERSITY 

A LII:TURII 
COMMITTE. 

. PRa._NTI 

A LEe T U R E B Y 

r.;~ ;~4 r,;~~I.I.l'4'! t, .Z;';] I' 
RECOUNTING HIS '22 YEARS IN CASTRO'S PRISON . 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 8:30 P.M. 
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Levelor· vertical blinds 
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uncomparable quality. 
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thars surprisingly afford
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• The International 
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UI professor accepts O'Connor endowment 
By Shlwn PI.nk 
SpeCial 10 The Daily Iowan 

Marvin Bell, award-winning 
poet and UI Writers' Work-

I shop professor, Friday 
received a new endowed pro

, fessorship named in honQr of 
author Flannery O'Connor. 

UIPresidentJames O. Freed
man announced the creation 

• of the chair, the Flannery 
O'Connor Professorship in Let-

• ters, uring a brief ceremony 
' held e UI Art Building. 
• F )lan said the establish-

ment 01 the O'Connor chair "is 

a pledge that the Writers' 
Workshop will continue to be 
a seedbed of young writers 
who have greatness within 
them, yet to be released, will 
be drawn to the University of 
Iowa for the rest of this cen
tury and beyond, as Flannery 
O'Connor was drawn here in 
1945." 

Bell, a New York City native, 
has called Iowa City home for 
more than two decades. He 
received his master's degree 
in fine arts from the UJ Wri
ters' Workshop in 1963 and 
began teaching in the work-

~ Adu~t movies prompt 
concern in Ottumwa 

OTIUMW A, Iowa (UPI) - An 
, adult motel that is offering 

free X-rated movies to its visi-
• tors has raised the concern of 

some residents because of its 
proximity to an Ottumwa, Iowa 
elementary school. 

Debbie O'Brien, co-president 
• of the Wildwood Elementary 

School PTA, said the Queen 
• Motel serves as an attraction 
, to some of the children 

because they want to peek in 
the windows. She said 

• although the peeking amou nts 
to nothing more than juvenile 
curiosity, the motel is an 
unwanted distraction. 

Motel manager Bob Rosen
dahl said X-rated movies are 

• nothing new, adding that such 
, movies have been shown at the 

motel for years. The on,ly dif
ference, he said, is that now 
the movies are being provided 
for free. 

Rosendahl said he rents 
• rooms on an hourly basis and 

only rents to adults. 

OTTUMWA MAYOR Jerry 
Parker said police have moni
tored the area around the 

motel and have turned up no 
signs of any illegal activity 
such as prostitution. 

Parker said he probably can't 
stop Rosendahl from showing 
X-rated movies, but added he 
wished the City Council had 
been a bit more aware of the 
situation when it permitted 
Rosendahl to open the motel 
at that location. 

The Queen Motel is about two 
blocks from Wildwood 
Elementary School. The motel 
sits about 10 yards from a 
crosswalk used by many of the 
students. 

Parker said though it may be 
considered hindsight legisla
tion, he will introduce an ordi
nance at the Oct. 7 council 
meeting that would force adult 
motels to acquire a special 
permit to open in such zoning 
areas, which are residential 
but allow for retail businesses. 

Rosendahl , who probably will 
not be affected by the prop
osed ordinance, said he favors 
it because it will keep the area 
from becoming an adult-motel 
strip over the next several 
years. 

WHYARE'mESE PEOPLB 

SO 
ASIDE fROM BEING DEAD, TIlEY 

CAN'T TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TIllS 
BJ.RECORDSSUPERSAUB 

NEW! El.VlS COSTEllO NEW! CYNDilAUPER 

CBS 

$5 97 LPOR 
• CASS. 

CBS 

$697 LPOR 
• CASS. 

CHRYSAUS 

$697 LPOR 
• CASSo 

RCA RCA 

$5 97 1POR $697 LPOR 
• CASS, • CASS, 

6¥2 S. DUBUQUE ST. 338-8251 ffiJ HOURS: M·F 10·9; SAT_10·6; SUN.12·S 

Q/S4. j 

iI~ "For over 15 years, 
Iowa City's Better Record Store" 

shop in 1965. 
"I BELIEVE, with Miss 

O'Connor, that 'awards are val
uable in direct ratio to how 
near they come from home;" 
Bell said. 

O'Connor, best known for her 
short stories, also received a 
master's of fine arts degree 
from the Writers' Workshop in 
1947. 

The Georgia native worked on 
her first book, Wise Blood, in 
Iowa City for her master's 
thesis in 1947. The book, pub
lished in 1952, was followed by 
A Good Man is Hard to Find 

a) It's fun. 
b) It pays well. 

and Other Stories, The Violent 
Bear It Away and Everything 
Thai ruses Must Converge. 

O'Connor died of kidney fai
lure in 1964 an.er suffering 
from the illness lupus. 

Bell has won several awards, 
including the Lamot Award, 
and has received fellowships 
from the Guggenheim Founda
tion and the National Endow
ment for the Arts. 

BELL HAS given readings at 
the White House and the 
Library of Congress and is the 
author of nine volumes of 

c) It will look good on your resume. 

Employment at The Dally Iowan will guarantee you at least 
one of these things. 

Reporters are currently needed on the university, city and 
freelance desks. If you have talent, knowledge of UPI style, 
good grammar and writing skills and at least 15 spare hours 
per week you can work for us. 

Applications are available in Communications Center Room 
201. 

Sale prleea effective thro"llh 
Saturd.y, Oct. 6 

.~. C[] 
.986 J C Pen"'r Comp .. , Inc 

LevI's 
• 

poetry. New and Selected 
Poems, his lOfh volume, will 
be published In the spring of 
1987. 

During the ceremony, O'Con
nor's editor and publisher, 
Robert Giroux, delivered a 
message from Flannery's 
mother, Regina O'Connor, con
gratulating Bell and thanking 
the UI for the creation of the 
chair. 

Giroux reported that Regina 
O'Connor, 90, is "as perky as 
ever" and wanted to attend the 
ceremony but her doctor 
advised her not to travel. 

Giroux aJso said the Library of 
America, founded by a group 
of publishers, has included 
O'Connor in its roster of Amer
ica's foremost authors. 

The monetary amount of the 
endowment, to be established 
at a later date, will be sup
ported by Iowa Endowment 
2000, a UJ Foundation fund
raising campaign. The cam
paign is seeking to raise $100 
million from private sources 
by the year 2000 to support 
chaired professorships, gradu
ate fellowships and a center 
for advanced study. 

r---------------------------, WBGHT & WEllNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towncrest !Jl e Iowa Oty, IA 

338-9775 
Nutritionally sound weight loss programs 

Tailored to fit your lifestyle. 

::.:.::- 35%0£110 wi<. programlmFII~ 
3 pm-7 pm 

!:. rpm Call now to schedule your fREE oonsu\lation! YIS4' 

• ~~1 1m Sharing offlces ,"m,,~ Oty Physical Therapy ServIces 1./0' .. !I. ___________ ..... ires lGlSV86. _________ _ 

21.99 
" 501" Jean 
Reg. '26.00. Levi's® 501 jeans of shrink-to-lit cotton denim 
tailor themselves to shape-up to your individual fit after Just 
a few washings. Straight-leg style with button fly. Young 
men 's sizes. 

15.99 
Levi'sOO Rigid jeans 
Reg. '19.00 Levi's® classic 5-pockel rigid 
jeans of cotton denim. 
Straight-Iegf style. Young 
men's sizes. 
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Road kill 
State legislators earlier this year gave Iowans the right 

to speed. 
Often called the "rich man's bill," the law gives Iowa 

motorists the right to drive up to 10 miles over the 55 
mph speed limit Tickets are given for the violations 
and fines are assessed, but a driver may be issued as 
many as three speeding violations without any of them 
appearing on his record. 

Now, the U.S. Senate has initiated a drive to give 
motorists the right to die. 

The Senate voted last Tuesday to allow state legisla
tures to raise the speed limit on rural portions of the 
interstate system to 65 mph. 

The 55 mph speed limit was enacted nationwide in 1974 
as an energy-saving measure during an Arabian petro
leum embargo. The law's popular accompanying slogan 
"55 saves lives" has been proven true many times over. 

The 55 mph limit saves an estimated 4,000 lives 
nationwide each year. Experts agree the higher speed 
limit will result in around 500 deaths annually on the 
roads where 65 mph is permitted. 

Iowa's right to speed legislation is lethal. 
The proposed 65 mph speed limit is lethal. 
Combined they leave us little hope for survival on an 

already treacherous highway system. 

Miry Boone 
Editor 

I 

Fairness fight 
While most people were occupied with college football 

games on Saturday, the U.S. Senate quietly gave its 
approval to a bill overhauling the nation's tax code. 
Now, it is up to President Ronald Reagan to sign the 
measure into law and it is likely he wiu take the 
opportunity to act on his top domestic priority. 

The bill limits deductions and cuts tax rates for most 
individuals to their lowest level in nearly 50 years. Also, 
rates for businesses will be increased by about $120 
billion. These measures deserve applause. Such 
attempts to redistribute the burden of tax payments 
make for a fairer fiscal policy in our nation. 

At the same time, the bill is not perfect. Some lower
and middle-income groups will see their taxes rise. In 
addition, $11 billion in tax breaks has been preserved 
for special interest groups and corporations. 

In the final analysis, however, the tax reform measure 
represents a step in the right direction. It protects many 
poor people from the government's reach and it 
abolishes many unfair tax shelters which allowed the 
extremely rich to escape taxation. 

But, as Sen. Tom Harkln, D-Iowa, noted after his vote 
for the bill, it is only a step. In the months and years 
ahead, Congress must strive to refine the mechanics of 
the new code so it will become even fairer. 

Loopholes which were left for oil and gas industries as 
well as some giant communications concerns, do 
nothing to promote the bill's image of equity. In the 
interest of better government, Congress and Reagan 
would do well to continue the fight for a fairer tax code. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

CraCking down 
Maybe drug testing will keep America's athletic teams 

clean, its public officials honest, and its gossip 
magazines flourishing, but it won't solve the nation's 
drug problem. 

Granted, drug testing may let us know just who uses 
narcotics, but it fails to solve the drug abuse problem 
that is invading our youth and society. 

Ifwe are to make progress against the drug problem, it 
must be stopped in the production, marketing and sales 
stages, because the consumers will always be there -
public or private. 

The publiCity created by tests to determine Who's Who 
in drug abuse will not solve anything. Although such 
tests may publicly identitY narcotics users, anonymous 
drug sources will remain busy behind the scenes. 

We should stop wasting so much time sifting through 
our public heroes, trying to find traces of a party they 
went to a month ago, while cocaine is crossing the 
border by the planeload. 

The solution lies in our local justice systems. Drug 
trafficking has become so common that possession of a 
Quarter ounce of marijuana worries the abuser about 
as much as a parking violation. They get a slap on the 
hand and it's back to work 

It's time to start cracking down on drug traffickers at 
ports and harbors - stopping the problem where it 
starts, not where it is ending up. 

Phil Thom.s 
Acting University Editor 

Th, Deily lowen welcomes letters from readers. Letters to the editor must 
be typed and signed and sho~ld Include the writer'S address, which will 
be withheld on request. Letters must include the. writer'S telephone 
number. whiCh will not be published but is needed to verify the letter. 
Letters that cannot be verified will not be published. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Len" •• houtd not e.ceed 200 WOrdl, II .e 
r .. etv. till rlgllllo Idlt for 11"9lh and clarity. 

-
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Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dilly IOWln are 
those of the signed author. The Dilly IOWln, as a non·profit 
corporation. does not express opinions on these matters. 

City youth shelters · in trouble 
L AST WEEK, IN the 

midst of proposed 
enrollment caps and 
continued construc

tion, good news was bestowed 
on local residents by the u.s. 
Census Bureau; Iowa City is 
the most-educated metropoli
tan area in the nation. 

The city earned the honor 
because nearly 40 percent of 
the city's residents who were 
25 or older in 1980 - when the 
official count was taken - had 
completed at least four years 
of college. 

Local offiCials, such as Iowa 
City Mayor William Ambrisco, 
had much to say about the 
results. "I was busting my 
buttons when I heard the 
news. We just have so many 
things going for us," Ambrisco 
proudly boasted. He went on 
to attribute the city's number 
one ranking to the quality life 
and people who live in the 
area. 

IOWA CITY HAS reason to 

By Suzlnne McBride 

Digressions 
be proud. Such landmark 
achievements as Hancher 
Auditoriumj UI Hospitals and 
the Writer's Workshop indi
cate a high level of culture, 
where growth and education 
are highly valued. 

However, it is ironic in a time 
of civic pride that Iowa City's 
two youth shelters struggle to 
keep afloat. In recent days it 
has been reported that Youth 
Homes, Inc. needs $40,000 to 
keep its doors open to the 
county's physically and sex
ually abused children. 

Aller an appeal from shelter 
director William McCarty, the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors last week voted to 
consider giving more funding 
to the program. Local busines-

ses, corporations and private 
donors are also being asked to 
help keep the shelter running. 
Additional money must be 
found in the next six months 
or "the homes will close, and 
all those 'local kids will have 
to go to other cities," McCarty 
stressed. 

IT IS STRIKING that a com
munity reknowned for its 
highly-educated populous is 
on the verge of losing its only 
two youth shelters. Although 
Iowa City may be smart in 
terms of how many PhDs live 
in the area, the city seems to 
be lacking in fostering growth 
and education for all its chil
dren. 

Iowa City undoubtedly offers 
many members of the com
munity a high quality of life, 
but too many abused children 
are forced to leave "the most 
educated metropolitan area in 
the nation" to receive help 
from other "less educated" 
communities. Many Johnson 
County children are sent to 
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shelters in much ler 
cities, such as Ottumwa and 
Newton, because the homes 
are much bigger and better 
funded than the floundering 
Iowa City program. 

And funding for the local shel· 
ter not only lags behind New
ton and Ottumwa, but also 
behind the state's 12 other 
shelters. The Sioux City youth 
shelter home, which serves 
about the same size county as 
Iowa City's two homes, is cur
rently operating on a $400,000 
b,udget. The Iowa City shelter, 
on the other hand, must get by 
on less than half that amount. 

Iowa City has reason to be 
proud of its newly earned title, 
but the honor will not belong 
to Iowa City for long if future 
generations are continually 
sent away for help. After all , 
education should begin at 
home. 

Digressions are comments from D.lly 
lawlIn I\t1l\\ m1lmb1l''iI . SU1.1Ionne 
McBride is a 01 editorial writer. 
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Development helps stability 
By Pranay Gupte 

WHEN WORLD 
finance ministers 
gathered in recent 
years for the 

annual meetings of the World 
Bank and the International 
Monetary Fund, there were 
high hopes that they would 
adopt strong measures to 
straighten out growing finan
cial and development prob
lems involving both the indust
rialized and the poor coun
tries. But these meetings, held 
at various locations around 
the globe, were usually distin
guished by little more than 
partying and perorations. 

This time, the ministers, who 
formally convene in Washing
ton on Tuesday, have a rare 
opportunity to fashion a bold 
agenda for growth, bringing 
new hope to a Third World 
that has been pushed into an 
economic tailspin by mounting 
poverty, rising debt, falling 
revenues for commodities, 
overly rapid population 
growth and cancerous social 
and political tensions. 

THE FINANCIAL paceset
ters of the world, if they over
come their traditional tJrocliv
ities toward fun and froth, can 
re-establish the pragmatism of 
the 1940s that produced the 
great development programs 
of the postwar period and 
offered poor people in the 
newly emerging nations of 
Africa , Asia and Latin 
America a chance to achieve 
prosperity. 

A new development agenda 
should involve stepped-up 
cooperation between the 
wealthy donor nations and the 
127 states of the Third World 
- cooperation based on the 

Comment 

The financial 
pacesetters of the 
world can 
re-establish the 
pragmatism of the 
19405 that 
produced the 
great 
development 
programs of the 
postwar period _ .. 

following four principles: 
I There must be a fresh 

emphasis on the coordination 
of aid programs. Since the end 
of World War II, the donor 
nations have committed more 
than $1.5 trillion in grants, 
gills, commercial credit and 
various forms of concessional 
aid to developing states. 

Third World countries them
selves have channeled as 
much, if not more, of their own 
money into their development 
programs. But all too ollen, 
aid agencies, including the 
World Bank and the l.M.F., 
have worked at cross
purposes. At a time of thinning 
aid to the Third World, donor 
agencies must take steps to 
make their aid programs more 
emcient. 

I Development programs 
must be sensitive to local cul
tures of the Third World. It is 
unproductive ror outside 

experts to impose programs 
and projects that don't take 
account of the religious prac
tices, social customs and tradi
tions of the old societies being 
helped. Local people must 
participate in the develop
ment projects. Aid programs 
must service the felt demands 
of people at the grassroots and 
spring from their locally relev
ant aspirations for betterment. 

What's needed is a judicious 
blend of programs emphasiz
ing basic health 'care, housing, 
education - especially female 
literacy - family planning and 
accelerated agricultural and 
industrial production. 

I The developed world must 
adjust its financial and trade 
policies. Particular attention 
ought to be given to reducing 
bureaucratic meddling in 
Third World development, 
provid ing fair agriculture 
prices, controlling currency 
tluctuations, curbing protec
tionism, instituting debt
readjustments and eliminating 
wasteful subsidies. 

The donor nations of the West 
must stem the rising tide of 
protectionism that threatens 
to restrict continued access to 
Western markets for Third 
World producers. In particu
lar, the wealthy nations must 
open their markets to Third 
World agricultural products. 

Export promotion is vital for 
developing countries because 
of their need to purchase 
essential imports and to earn 
hard currency with which to 
service their staggering debts. 
(The Third World now repor
tedly owes a trillion dollars to 
Western financial institu
tions). Third World states com
plain that they are being 
asked to be fiscally prudent 
and to produce more - and 

yet they are earning less, 
Finally, unless some sanity is 
restored to the global cur· 
rency system, Third World 
states will continue to be at 
the mercy of wildly fluctuating 
exchange rates. 

I Recipient countries must be 
pressed to promote their pri· 
vate sectors, encouraging non· 
governmental organizations 
and private voluntary groups, 
both of which are generally 
much more effective in deve
lopment work than govern
ment agencies. Donors and 
recipients must agree on what 
kind of pOlicies work best if 
they are to create the appro
priate climate for growth. 

, What is called for, then, is a 
new compact between the 
haves and the have-nots of the 
world. What are the prospects 
that rationality and coopera
tion will overcome rhetoric 
and finger-pointing at the 
approaching meeting in 
Washington? 

Participants must be mindful 
that this is an increasingly 
interconnected world, in 
which the troubles oor 
countries frequently \ - up 
on Western shores In the form 
of terrorism and unmanage
able migration. This is a 
chance for the world's eco
nomic elite to start building a 
atmosphere that is more con
ducive to Third World growth. 
They have it in their power to 
promote growth and equity 
among the other four-fifths of 
the world 's people even as 
they create conditions for a 
more secure world peace. 

Prlnay Gupta has juSI completed I 
book on economic and pollticil 
dlvelopment In 'he Third World. 
CoPyrlllhl1986 The New Yorl( TlmtI. 
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Groups offer help 
to the head-injured 

• I 

By ,.trlck L.mmer 
Staff Writer 

Head inj uries kill more 
Americans age 1 to 34 than all 
other diseases combined. and 
it's , ~eading cause of death 
up e age of 44, according 
to the National Head Injury 
Foundation. 

For every 100,000 people in 
the United States, 800 will 
have sutTered a head injury. 
Head injury, often called the 
"silent epidemic," affects 
belween 500,000 and 700,000 
people nationwide each year. 

Until 1980 not a single agency 
- government or private -
concerned itself with the 
unique problems faced by the 
head-injured and their fami
lies. 

Since then, the National Head 
Injury Foundation has estab
lished itself and it now has 
affiliates and chapter charters 
in most states. 

THE FIRST SUPPORT group 
by the Iowa Head Injury Asso
ciation , formerly known as 
Brain of Iowa. was formed in 
1980 in Waterloo by two fami
lies and a physician. Now 
there are over 2,200 members 
and 12 support groups 
throughout the state. including 
groups in Dubuque, the Quad 
Cities and Cedar Rapids. 

Currently, the organization is 
trying to get the state legisla
ture to pass a bill making head 
injury a category of disability 
so that the head injured could 
receive more aid. 

"We are working to pass legis
lation to get head injury clas
sified as a distinct disability. 
At this point, by itself, it is not . 
recognized as a disability and 
because of this patients can
not get funding to establish 
long-term rehabilitation that 
they need," said Roberta 
Skoog, chairwoman of the east 
central area chapter in Cedar 
Rapids. 

MYRON ALBERTSON, the 
executive director of the orga
nization, said the plight of the 
head injured is a real prob
lem. In Iowa, about 6,000 peo
ple receive head injuries 
annually and about 10 percent 
of those are severe cases. 

"Head injuries 
result in a lot of 
problems because 
of the sensitivity 
of the brain," says 
Myron Albertson, 
executive director 
of the Iowa Head 
Injury Association. 
"Prevention is 
basically the only 
cure. 

"Head injuries result in a lot 
of problems because of the 
sensitivity of the brain," 
Albertson said. "Prevention is 
basically the only cure. 

"The group exists primarily to 
give support to the head
injured and their families," 
Albertson said, adding that 
the groups provide emotional 
support, information and 
ideas for therapy and care for 
the injured individuals and 
their families. 

"A HEAD INJURY by itself 
is not considered a disability," 
Albertson said. "They are not 
mentally retarded and they're 
not mentally ill. There just is 
no category to put them in 
right now." 

According to Albertson, motor 
vehicle accidents cause nearly 
80 percent of all reported 
head injuries and the average 
age of all head injury victims 
is 15 to 24. Two·thirds of all 
victims are under 30 . 

Albertson said it is a myth 
that once a person gets out of 
the hospital everything is all 
right. He said many of the 
head-injured have a long road 
to go and many will never fully 
recover. 

For those interested in learn
ing more, there will be a con· 
ference on the trauma of brain 
injuries at the Ironmen' lnn, 
Coralville, Oct. 14-15. The con
ference is sponsored by the UI 
College of Nursing in coopera
tion with the Iowa Head Injury 
Association. 

The Oaily lowanlGregory McCallum 

3 floors of activity 
make center lively 
By Bruce J.pae" 
Staff Writer 

Local senior citizens are 
proud to say that the Iowa 
City-Johnson County Senior 
Center is more than just a 
room where they can gather. 

The center, located at 28 S. 
Linn St., celebrated its fifth 
birthday Sunday. Many said 
it's the best center in the state, 
with three floors of meeting 
and activity areas that include 
a pool hall, an exercise room 
and a library. 

"The building itself is diffe
rent," said Rowena Harvey, a 
member of the center's Coun
cil of Elders. "Other towns 
migM.have a church but we 

~ whole building with 
for people to do." 
center is housed in the 

old post office that was remod
eled during the past five years 
with funds from Johnson 
County and the state and fed
eral governments. 

Several rooms are available 
for seniors to make crans and 
enjoy their hobbies. They also 
have the opportunity to sell 
their handmade items in a 
store at the center. 

TOE ELDERCRAFT SHOP, 
located on the first floor of the 
center, has blossomed in 
popularity among the elders 
who make and sell their crat\s 

• to the public. 

About 280 seniors have con
signed to sell their handmade 
crafts at the shop, compared to 
50 who consigned when the 
shop opened in November 
1981. 

"If we know people who make 
things we ask them to sell 
them at our store," said Edith 
Boldt, who managed the shop 
when it first opened. Items for 
sale include stuffed animals, 
clothes and wood-carved 
knickknacks. 

Before the center opened in 
September 1981, se niors met 
in the Close Mansion on Gil
bert Street where congregate 
meals were prepared, said 
Bob Welsh, minister at the 
First Christian Church and 
chairman of the congregate 
meal program. Meals were 
also sent out to several chur
ches in the area, Welsh added. 

"Now we have a centralized 
facility that creates a better 
social atmosphere," Welsh 
said. "A lot of centers in the 
state are in old store fronts. 
This center is a tribute to both 
the city and the county and 
their committment to the 
elderly." 

"There's nothing like this any
where else,'" said one elderly 
woman who would not give her 
name. "Yqu can do practically 
whatever you want. It's more 
than just that room that they 
used ~o have." 
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Into Savings 
During Our 

SEPTEMBER 
SELL-DOWN 

WE'RE IOWA'S 
EST & OLDEST 

WATERBEDSTORE- AND 
W~RE HAVING THE "SALE OF SALES" 

Largest Selection of Waterbeds In Southeast Iowa 
And You Can See Them In Complete Room Displays 

FAIR OAKS SUITE 
Includes DrHler. Hutch. and Nlght.tand 

FAIR OAKS 4-POSTER 

SUR21~\ed $49995 
'649.95 

OAK CREEK Sugg.Retail '389.95 

~$23995 

ASPEN 

VELVET RIBBED 
COMFORTERS 
Suggest..! RetoU '99.95 

All Unit Prices Inelude: 
Headboord. Frame. 
Std. Pedestal. Stand
Up Liner. Land 8c Sky 
Mattress. Heater. Fill 
Kil. Delivery and In
stallation. 

HALLMARK 

Suggested 
Retail 
'429.95 

... $32995' 
~ondsk JI'·("'.tlr~,(.,*,.,. y 

SOFTSIDERS 
SAVE $40-$50 

UP 
TO $70 Off 
COMPLETE SHEET SETS 
Top. Bottom. 2 Pillow Co_ 
AvaUableln King. Queen · Super Single 
Suggested Retal! '44.95 

CLAREWOOD 
AvoUoble ln King Only 

Sugg~ted 523995-Reto,l 
"29.95 

EAGLE Sugg. Retail '334.95 

SUNDANCE Sugg. Retail "59.95 

$32995 

MATTRESS PADS 
Available J.n King. QUHn • Super Single 
Suggest..! Retail '1.9.95 

$1095 
• Drawer pedestals available at KIle priC:esl\ 

W4terbe'l 
Crec1tiOnS 

ALL 
PADDED RAILS 15% OFF 
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Briefly 
Uniled Press Inlernalional 

.I . 
Regan: S. African sanctions are unwise 

WASHINGTON - White House Chief of Staff Donald 
Regan charged Sunday that Congress interfered with 
administration foreign policy in approving economic 
sanctions against South Africa. 

Regan, on CBS's "Face the Nation," also said Pretoria 
may retaliate for the the sanctions by cutting off 
commercial relations with the United States. 

President Ronald Reagan, who vetoed the bill Friday, 
"thinks that this bill is really agai nst the black people," 
Regan said. "If we are not allowed to sell food to black 
South Africans, where do they get their food? If they 
don't have a job, if they're not employed in the mines, 
what will they do?" 

Regan acknowledged that Congress wants to send a 
tough message to South Africa , but accused members of 
nol "thinking through lhe consequences of their actions." 

Officials investigate Bettendorf slaying 
BETTENDORF, Iowa - State, county and local authori

ties Sunday continued to search for leads in the stabbing 
death of a 15-year-old girl in an affiuent Bettendorf 
neighborhood. 

The body of Jennifer Crompton, daughter of Victoria 
Crompton, was found Friday by her stepfather when he 
returned to the condominium where they lived. Betten
dorf police said the girl had been stabbed several times. 

Bettendorf Police Chief Decker Ploehn said the depart
ment hasn't determined when the girl was stabbed or 
whether robbery was a motive in the case. She was a 
student at Pleasant Valley High School. 

Four agents and a laboratory group from the Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investigation joined the investiga
tion Saturday. 

Nuclear insurance unavailable 
WASHINGTON - Insurance companies refuse to pro

vide nuclear accident coverage to Americans living near 
atomic power stations even though plant owners are 
financially protected, a study said Sunday. 

The study by the Environmental Policy Institute, the U.S. 
Public Interest Research Group and the Union of 
Concerned Scientists revealed nuclear power plants 
carry more than $1 billion insurance to cover their 
properties. 

The study also said the Price-Anderson Act, a 1957 
nuclear insurance law Congress is about to renew, limits 
lawsuits against companies blamed for nuclear mishaps. 

The study said companies that design and build safety 
components for nuclear plants "are totally exempted 
from any liability for losses to the public, even if an 
accident is caused by criminal negligence." 

Former Attorney General Turner dies 
WEST DES MOINES, Iowa - U.S. Attorney Richard 

Turner, who served 12 controversial years as Iowa 
Attorney General, died Sunday at his home from a heart 
attack. His death came two days before his 59th birthday. 

The Avoca native and longtime Republican politician 
was appointed U.S. Attorney for Iowa's Southern District 
in 1981 by President Ronald Reagan. But compared to 
the controversy during his years as Iowa Attorney 
General, Turner's stint as a federal prosecutor was fairly 
low key. 

He had a history of heart troubles and underwent a heart 
bypass operation three years ago. But he left his hosptial 
bed against doctors ' orders to sit in on the sentencing of 
three Agri Industries executives who had been convicted 
of cheating the government. 

Hundreds arrested in Bhopal protest 
BHOPAL, India - Police arrested 470 people Sunday in 

the second day of protests by survivors of the 1984 Union 
Carbide gas leak demanding financial relief for thou
sands of people harmed by the disaster. 

Another 350 people were arrested on Saturday, the first 
of three days of protests called by the opposition 
Bharatiya Janata Party outside the home of Madhya 
Pradesh region Chief Minister Motilal Vohra. 

The demonstrators are demanding $120-a-family relief 
payments promised by the government to people suffer
ing from injuries caused by the Dec. 3, 1984, leak of 
methyl isocyanate from a Union Carbide Corp plant. 

An estimated 1,700 people were killed and 200,000 
injured in the disaster - considered history's worst 
industrial accident. 

Quoted ... 
I'nl not say·ing all my information was correct. But just 
because my information was incorrect, possibly, there's 
no reason I shouldn't state my opinion. 

-UI Student Senator, John Gengler, commenting that 
statements he made about Student Senate President Joe 
Hansen were justified. See story, page lA. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Rehnquist sworn in 
as new chief justice 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
swearing-in of William 
Rehnquist as the 16th chief 
justice of the United States 
opens a new chapter in 
Supreme Court history, but his 
predecessor says the court's 
"basic continuity and spirit" 
will not change. 

Rehnquist, who turns 62 next 
week, was sworn in Friday by 
retiring Chief Justice Warren 
Burger. Rehnquist, in turn, 
administered the oath of office 
to Antonin Scalia, the court's 
103rd justice, 

Burger, who retired to oversee 
plans for the 200th anniver
sary of the Constitution, began 
the 150minute Supreme Court 
investiture with a look back at 
the court's history and his 
17-year tenure. 

"In these past 50 years, the 
court has dealt with changing 
conditions in a growing and 
complex society," he said. 
"More and more people seek 
to have more and more issues 
decided by this court. 

"CHANGE IN the court will 
not alter the basic continuity 
and spirit of the court," Bur
ger said, who then wished 

Rehnquist and Scalia "good 
health, long life and God 
speed." 

Among those attending the 
ceremony were Attorney Gen
eral Edwin Meese, Solicitor 
General Charles Fried, Senate 
Judiciary Committee Chair
man Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., 
former Supreme Court Justice 
Arthur Goldberg and former 
attorneys general Ramsey 
Clark and Elliot Richardson. 

Before the official swearing-in 
ceremony, the men recited the 
constitutional oath at a White 
House ceremony where Presi
dent Ronald Reagan predicted 
of Rehnquist, "He will become 
a chief justice of historic sta
ture." 

"Our new chief justice is one 
of America 's most brilliant 
jurists," recognized for "extra
ordinary legal insight" and 
"the craftmanship of his opin
ions," Reagan said. 

The historic installation came 
nine days after the Senate 
voted 65-33 to confirm 
Rehnquist and 10 days before 
the start of the court's new 
term on the first Monday in 
October. Scalia was approved 
unanimously by the Senate. 

United Press 

Associate Justice Antonln Scalia, retiring Chief Justice Warren Burger 
and newly sworn Chief Justice William Rehnqulst. 
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made are completely 
unfounded," Nesbitt said. 

Gray said while there is no 
precedent for hiring a trea
surer in mid-session, the pro
cess was handled appropri
ately. 

"It can always be improved 
upon," he said. "But every
thing we do can always be 
improved upon." 

Sen. Melinda Hess, a member 
of the Hansen's Allied Student 
Advocacy Party, who was nom
inated for the treasurer posi
tion Saturday, said the selec
tion process was conducted 
according to the rules. 

"Certain people want to 
believe there is a bias," she 
said. "But I don't think the 
process was unjust." 

Thursday Gengler also 

accused Hansen of deciding to 
nominate Hess'for the position 
before all of the interviews 
were complete. 

"1 think that the personal 
attacks against Joe Hansen are 
really uncalled -for ," Hess 
said. "It seems to me Sen. 
Gengler would like to find 
something to make Joe Hansen 
look bad, and since he can't 

attack his programs, he 
attacked him personally." 

Fleck, a member of the Stu
dents First Party, agreed 
Hansen handled the 
treasurer-selection process 
according to the rules and said 
she was given a fair chance 
even though she is not a mem
ber of ASAP. 

"I know I work well with Joe 
Hansen," she said. 

TrE!aSUrE!r _______ ---'-__________ CO_"ti_"Ue_d _fro_mp_aQ_elA 

going against student senate 
executives," Gainer said. 

"THEY WERE LOOKING for 
someone that WOUldn't make 
waves and would follow the 
orders of Joe Hanse n, and 
that's what they got," he said. 

Gray said, "I don 't think I'm 
biased in my decision-making, 
yet I do disagree with some of 
their decisions. 

"If they felt I was too commit
ted to other things 1 could see 
that," he said. "Being a Col
lege of Nursing student, there 
are a lot of time constraints. 
There would be quite a few 

..days I would be gone this 
semester." 

Rhine said the decision was 
made appropriately, and Gray 
was not selected because of 

his other commitments. 
"It was a group decision," she 

said. "We considered time the 
person could give, experience 
on the Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee and who we could 
work well with in the office." 

The accusations Gengler made 
last week also hindered the 
committee's job, she added. 

"It was really tough looking at 
Melinda because of what was 

said," Rhine said referring to 
GengJer's remarks. "But she 
ended up being the best appl
icant" 

Gray said while the process 
could have been improved, it 
was done well . 

"It's unfortunate we had to go 
through this process because 
it's hindered our roles to move 
forward ," he said. 

Press here for a great 
data processing career. 

The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 

11 you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one 01 the 
largest corporate data process
ing facilities in the country. 

There are actuarial and audit
ing jobs open, too. 

Blue Chip. Green light. State data processing equipment. You'll 
Farm is one of America's leading go as lar and as last as you can. 
insurance companies. Through You couldn't have a more solid 
innovative marketing and a proud base to build a career on. 
service .tra?ilion i~ has become Contact your campus 
the nation ~ leading auto and Placement Director about 
homeo~~r 5 Insurer, and on~ 01 State Farm today. 
the top hfe Insurance companies 
in the country. 

You'll receive expert training. 
You'" work on stale-ol-the-art 

Or visit the State Farm Re
cruiter. Our representalive will 
be on campus 10-13-86 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Office, BloominglQr\ IIIInol1 An Equol Qppollunlly Employer 
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C~anges in discount cards 
leave some students baffled 

j 
By Cyndl A. Kiter 

I Special to the Daily Iowan 

I A card offering students dis
I counted purchases at local 
1 businesses is again being 

spons d by the Student 
I Senat 
I Seve changes make this 
I year's card different, includ

ing a new design, new busines
ses participating and a new 
distribution process. But some 

, UI students aren't sure these 
• changes have made the card 

better. 
This year's card is a foldable 

• sheet of cardboard with adver
I tisements from participating 

businesses printed on it. The 
I new card was included in a Ul 
1 mailing to all students in 

August. 
Last year's card was made of 

plastic and was direct-mailed 
with a list of participating 
businesses. 

ACCORDING TO Betsy Eas
ton, a UI senior, the new 

j design alone made the card 
difficult to recognize. 

• "The senate logo looks just 
like another ad," Easton said. 

• "On the other card it was 
~ obvious what it was." 

Including the card in a Ul 
I mailing may have also caused 
~ problems for students. 

Ul senior Camille Fues admit· 

ted she missed the envelope 
containing her new card. "Do 
they have new ones now? I 
never got one," Fues said. 

"A lot of students threw them 
away," Acting Student Senate 
Treasurer Joel Gray said. 

Of those students who did not 
toss the card, some have ques
tioned the value of having a 
discount card. 

"It's not something I'll use," 
Ul junior Scott Miller said, 
noting that he doesn't shop at 
places like Artworld and JiffY 
Lube often. 

-' 
KAREN LAFRENZ, director 

of marketing for Wendy's Old 
Fashioned Hamburgers, said 
she didn't think students used 
their cards very often. 

"I think people just don't 
remember to pull it out of 
their wallet," Lafrenz said. 
Wendy's was represented on 
last year's card but is not 
featured this year. 

UI junior Katie Stevens 
agreed with Lafrenz. 

"I used mine a bit last year," 
she said, "but they're some
thing you kind of forget 
about." 

Despite students' hesitations, 
student senate leaders say the 
discount card is beneficiaL 

ACCORDING TO Senate 
President Joe Hansen, the 

card's primary purpose was to 
raise money for the scholar
ship fund. Since the sales of 
advertisements on the cards 
garnered $3,000 for the 
senate's Save Our Students 
scholarship this year, Hansen 
considers the card very suc
cessful. 

Hansen also said the card is 
only secondarily a student ser
vice and noted that direct 
mailing last year actually cost 
the senate $4,300. 

"It seems foolish to sRend 
$4,300 on cards that a minority 
of the students will actually 
use," Hansen said, defending 
the new mailing method. 

"It's not my responsibility to 
see that people look through 
their mail," he said. "People 
got their mail. If they looked 
at it, they could have seen 
what it was." 

Gray also said the cards have 
improved with the addition of 
advertisements for other 
senate-sponsored programs 
such as WhistieStop and Safer
ide, and the printing of the 
offered discount right on the 
card. 

The discount cards will notbe 
distributed campus-wide 
again this year, but additional 
discount cards are available to 
all students, faculty, and staff 
in the Student Senate office in 
the IMU. 

I Baldness problems receding 
in face of new techniques 

In the days of George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson 
and John Adams, it was cus
tomary for men to wear wigs. 

Since that time, wigs, hair 
pieces and even. hair trans
plants have become popular 
among the balding set as a 
cover for their bare beacons. 
There are many types of hair 
replacement on the market 
today. 

According to Daryl Grecian, 
hair replacement specialist 
and owner of Daryl's Hair 
Design of Cedar Rapids, the 
most common type of replace
ment is the hair piece, which 
is specially fitted to the bald
ing area. 

"We work with people who 
have natural hereditary bald
ness. We also work with 
patients on chemotherapy," 
said Grecian, who works with 
chemotherapy patients at UI 
Hospitals. "Usually, a male 
wants a top portion hair 
piece." 

HAIR PIECES can cost any-
where from $80 to $1,000 

• depending on the quality, the 
_ weave of the fi ber and the 
, type of fiber. Fibers can be 

either natural or synthetic. 
, Michael Mahoney, president 
~ of the American Hair Loss 

Council, said the increased 
• popularity of hair replace
I ment is largely because of 

current fashion concerns and 
• the job market. 
• "More and more people are 

losing their hair. The person 
with hair is much more mark

~ etable than the bald man," 
~ Mahoney said. "People are 

much more conscious of the 
hair and overall appearance." 

According to Mahoney, bald
ing people have several 
options but the hair loss coun
cil advises against buying liq
uid hair loss cures. 

HOWEVER, HE SAID Upjohn 
Laboratories tested a solution 
called minoxodil and it grew 
cosmetically acceptable hair 
on 30 percent of the test parti
cipants. Although it was 
approved for sa le in Canada, 
the Food and Drug Admi
nistration has not yet 
approved it for use in the U.S. 

If hair pieces are not appeal
ing and the oil solutions don't 
work, there is another possi
bility. 

Surgical solutions to hair loss 
began with hair transplants in 
the late 1950's. Since that time 
over 2 million have been 
performed, Mahoney said. 

Emanuel Marritt, Clinical 
Instructor on Hair Transplan
tation of the Department of 
Head and Neck Surgery at the 
University of Colorado, said 
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there are -basically three types 
of surgical procedures to 
chose from. Marritt is one of 
three doctors in the U.S. who 
specialize in this type of 
surgery. 

The first and most common 
type of surgery is transplanta
tion. In this case, hair is taken 
from the back of the head or 
around the ears and moved to 
the balding area. This process 
takes four sessions because of 
the posssibility of cutting off 
the circulation. 

Another type of surgery is 
scalp removal. Here, the old 
scalp is removed and areas of 
hair growth are pulled 
together. 

"Scalp surgery is beginningto 
be practiced as a specialty 
within a specialty," Marritt 
said. 

The third type is called flap 
surgery. In this case, the sur
geon removes a large strip 
from the side of the head and 
moves it around to the front of 
th.e head. This procedure 
requires hospitalization. 

Radio contests create mania 
By Carlos M. Trevino 

I Special to The Daily Iowan 

It's a busy day at work, or a 
, night of intense studying, 

when suddenly the radio disc 
jockey says it's that time again. 

Forgetti ng the hoss is within 
earshot or your exam is only 

• hours away, you're compelled 
I to run across the room, latch 

onto the telephone receiver, 
J and begin tapping the touch

tone phone in a frantic 
attempt to win that coveted 
contest prize - a pizza. 

"It s kind of funny, but a 
lot 0 ople really get into 
this kind of stuff," said Joe 
Nugent, a DJ for KKRQ-FM. 
"People call all the time, all 
times of the day." 

Nugent said people not only 
keep the phones at KI0l ring
ing around the Clock for 
prizes, but "they'll call in from 
work a lot. You pick up the 
phone and get background 
noise from some factory." 

NUGENT EXPLAINED that 
callers will usually hear a 
telephone tone signal that the 
contest has begun. The 10th 
ealler gets a prize, "like a 
dinner for two at the Brown 

Bottle, or Rocky Roccoco's 
pizza and then they're also 
registered for a bigger prize, a 
VCR." 

At KRNA, Roger "The Dod
ger" Formanek said callers 
are vying for a compact digital 
disc player during "CD Sep
tember" and that DJs inform 
listeners to call in to be one of 
two people registered to win 
the prize. 

"It's been great," Formanek 
said. "If you're lucky, you may 
be able to make it through a 
few times in a week, but hav
ing the same person in one day 
is kind of rare," he said. 

"We get some of the same 
people calling in all the time, 
but it's not as bad as some 
people make it out to be," 
Nugent said of competit ive 
callers. "It seems like a lot of 
people, but nobody wins 10 
times a day." 

Nugent said some contest 
players are pretty serious. So 
serious that they register the 
KIOI number into their auto
matic redial telephones. "I 
don't know about these redial 
things. I don 't think they're 
such a big deal." 

LIKE KRNA, anyone who wins 

a prize from KI01 is also regis
tered for a bigger prize - a 
video cassette recorder. 

KQCR of Cedar Rapids is 
offering the biggest prize: a. 
new car. A station OJ said 
information about the contest 
would be announced today. 

With the competition for thou
sands of dollars in cash and 
prizes, the hope of driving that 
new car or even eating break
fast at McDonald's , winning 
may seem beyond the grasp of 
the telephone. 

"Some people get pretty impa
tient," Nugent said. "They'll 
call in later and ask how come 
they can never win. I'm not an 
expert on phones." 

Going for radio contest prizes 
has its risks, too. For instance, 
a caller may dial the wrong 
number in a rushed attempt to 
be the fastest finger in town. 

"I guess the redial things are 
alright ... at least you make 
sure you don't dial a wrong 
number," Nugent said. "We get 
that a lot, people who dial 
wrong numbers and get some
body who's, like, one number 
different than us. 

"It's not very funny," Nugent 
added . "People really get 
pissed about that." 
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Have an 

opinion? 

Express it! The Dally Iowan 
welcomes letters to the edi
tor. Send those gems of wit 
and wisdom (limited to 200 
typewritten words) to The 
Dally Iowan, Communica
tions Center Room 201 , Iowa 
City, Iowa 52242. 

Oon't III on your used book •• 

Sell them at the nOOK co·or. 
Set ~our own prices. 

The 
BOOI(CO-OP 
I !,9~~ I 
- UNION . 

THE UNITEDWAYO 
~------------------~ 

Coopers 
& Lybrand 

Coopers & Lybrand, one of the world's 
leading public accounting firms, recognizes 
the University of Iowa's outstanding 
accounting graduates as a prime source 
for quality entry-level people for our tax 
and audit departments. 

We are pleased to announce that the 
following 1986 graduates from U of I have 
recently joined our Firm: 

Chicago 
Diana Spears 

Rockford 

Jean Haynes 

Des Moines 
Doug Verner 

Minneapolis 
Tom Portz 

Ken Oeltjenbruns 

Be a part of our growth! Visit us 
on cam us October 20th and 21 st. 

An Information Night 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. 
Room 313, Phi])jps Hall 

Representatives will answer questions regarding 
• admission requirements 
• The Graduate Management Admission Test 
• course work and 
• placement 

Liberal Arts and Engineering students 
are to attend 

SEARS Every 
Eyeglass 

Frame 
-in Stock 

with the purchase of 
prescription lenses 

at regular price 

Com lete Contact Lens Selection 

Bausch & Lomb Sofspm" 

DAILY WEAR 
SOFT CONTACT 
LENSES $39 

Bausch & Lomb 0 Series 

SOFT 
EXTENDED WEAR 
LENSES $69 

TINTED 
SOFT 
CONTACT 
LENSES $79 

Eye examinations are available by independent Doctors 01 Optometry In most Sears stores. Or. we can fill your 
prescription Just as your doctor ordered. Many people leave with their lenses the same day. Prices do nollnclude eye 
examination. lenses lor astigmatism or lens care kit 

W. are a participating provider In mo.t malor Vilion Care Plana. 

The Optical Department at Sears 
IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 
Phone: 351-3600 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Plaza 
Phone: 395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
300 S. Locust SI. 
Phone: 588-2051 

WATERLOO 
Crossroads Ctr. 
Phone: 235-6311 

.. ... .. -•. ~ 
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Baker denounces 
economic policies 

WASHINGTON (UPl)-Treas
ury Secretary James A. Baker 
III said Sunday if other indust
rial countries do not do their 
part to reduce trade imba
lances and promote economic 
growth the United States will 
have to consider "other, less 
flexible arrangements." 

Baker said the success of the 
Group of Seven industrial 
countries in implementing 
cooperative economic policies 
outlined at the Tokyo Eco
nomic Summit in May depends 
on the "willingness of each 
country to take external con
siderations more heavily into 
account in formulating domes
tic economic poliCies." 

"If together we cannot, or will 
not, use (the Tokyo agreement) 
to support and guide (U.S. 
efforts) to promote higher 
growth, smaller imbalances, 
and greater exchange rale sta
bility, then we will have to 
consider - and pressures 
indeed will grow for - other, 
less flexible arrangements." 

BAKER'S COMMENTS, inter
preted as a threat of trade 
retaliation, were made at the 
afternoon session of the Inter
national Monetary Fund and 
World Bank interim commit
tee meetings preceding their 
joint annual meeting which 
formally opens Tuesday. 

Over the weekend, Baker 
failed to achieve a major pre
conference objective - getting 
promises from West Germany, 
Japan, Britain , France, 
Canada and ltaly to stimulate 
their economies beyond the 
exchange rate changes they 
have promoted since last year. 

West German and Japanese 
officials did not budge from 
their positions against further 
interest rate cuts, domestic 
economic measures or foreign 
exchange rates. 

Gerhard Stoltenberg, West 
German finance minister, said 
he thought the threat interpre
tation of Baker's latest 
remarks "was overplayed." 

STOLTENBERG also refused 
to characterize the weekend 
meeting as a failure for Baker, 
saying that "progress was 
made" in coming up with ways 
to coordinate policies, and 
with deciding what would trig
ger coordi nated action. 

"We must get away from the 
notion that new initiatives 
must come from every meet
ing, " Canada's minister 
Michael Wilson said. He said 

Jem •• A. B.ker III 

coordinated action "can't be 
ruled out" if circumstances 
demand it. 

Earlier, Baker told delegates 
that trade and current account 
i1l;lbalances "have got to be 
reduced, either through grea
ter competitiveness of the dol
lar or increased growth out
side the United States or a 
combination of these factors." 

In a secret location, mean
wh i Ie, commercial bankers 
raced to beat a Monday dead
line on agreement for a refi 
nancing package for Mexico 
that includes up to $6 billion 
in new loans. 

THE BANKERS, who have 
been negotiating for weeks in 
New York, moved the talks to 
Washington Sunday. 

Brazilian Finance Minister 
Dilson Funaro told the com
m i ttee , "Recent moves to 
devalue the dollar in order to 
cope with the (U.S. trade defi
cit) are not likely, in them
selves, to ensure global monet
ary stability." 

Brazil, with $105 billion in 
foreign debt, is the developing 
world 's largest debtor, fol
lowed by Mexico's $100 billion. 

Further deval uation of the 
dollar also poses a risk of 
higher interest rates for inde· 
bted Third World countries, 
Funaro said, if it causes a 
flight of foreign money needed 
to finance the federal budget 
deficit. 

Acknowledging that industrial 
countries have been making a 
"great cooperative effort," 
Funaro warned that "debtor 
countries cannot wait indefi
nitely" for relief from their 
debt burden. 

Book CO.,Op 
BETTER BOOK BARGAIN 

~. 

• • 

Save money 
buying directly 

from students 
Many books over 

50% off 
Charge on your 

student 1. D. 

• Located on 
ground floor, IMU 

M-Th 9:30-5:30 
Fri. 9:30-5:00 

Sat Noon-5:00 
353-3481 

mALCOLrfII 
elcwrlfAA 

Selling Quality Diamonds, 
Watches, and Fine Jewelry 

for Over Half a Century. 

-

------

-------

H you don't know diamonds, 
know MALCOLM JEWELERS. 

Old Capitol Center Downtown Iowa City 

.. 
I • 

Baby boomers bring 
lower marriage rates 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
marriage rate in the United 
States is at its lowest level in 
nine years, apparently 
because baby boomers are 
marrying later and less fre
quently, government officials 
said Sunday. 

Richard Cline of the 
National Center for Health 
Statistics predicts the mar
riage rate will go even lower. 

Provisional data shows the 
marriage rate nationwide 
fell between 1984 and 1985, 
from 10.5 to 10.2 for every 
1,000 people in the popula
tion. The 1985 marriage rate 
is the lowest since 1977. 

The number of marriages 
fell between 1984 and 1985, 
from 2,487,000 to 2,425,000, a 
drop of 2 percent Despite 
the drop, the number of mar
riages in 1985 was the fourth 
greatest annual total in 
American history. 

BARBARA FOLEY WIL· 

son, a government demogra
pher, said: "The population 
of people in the marriage 
ages is gradually declining. 
Baby boomers are marrying 
less and later." 

The marriage rate, recorded 
since 1867, has varied 
between a high of 16.4 per 
1,000 population in 1946 and 
a low of 7.9 in the depression 
year of 1932. 

"The numberofpeople eligi
ble to get married is dimin
ishing," Wilson said. "People 
are either too young or too 
elderly. People in their 20s 
are a diminishing number." 

"Historically, there has been 
a higher frequency of mar
riages as you move south and 
west," said Wilson, noting 
that in the northeastern part ' 
of the country, ''the popula
tion certainly has a higher 
proportion of Catholics and 
those Catholics marry later 
and divorce less." 

Illinois reactor plans 
face consumer protest 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Common
wealth Edison, nicknamed the 
Tenon utility because it con
sistently receives approval by 
regulators for rate increases 
and building plans, faces the 
possibility of having a nuclear 
plant canceled. 

Edison , Chicago's largest 
electric company and the 
largest nuclear utility in the 
country, is embroiled in hear
ings before the llIinois Com· 
merce Commission to deter
mine the fate of its $2.1 billion 
Braidwood II nuclear reactor 
in Will County. 

A coalition of consumer rep
resentatives claim Braidwood 
II's energy won't be required 
until 2003, and consumers 
shouldn't have to pay for a 
nuclear plant that will be 
obsolete before it is needed. 

Consumer groups view Gov. 

James R. Thompson's late~t 
round of appointments to the 
Illinois Commerce Commis
sion as indicative of a new 
adversarial attitude on the 
part of the regulatory commis
sion, the Chicago Sun-Times 
reported Sunday. Thompson 
chose not to re-appoint two 
commissioners who voted for 
Edison's $495·million rate 
increase last October, and he 
promoted to chairwoman Mary 
"Meg" Bushnell, who had 
voted against the increase. 

Braidwood n is 77 percent 
complete. It will be 85 percent 
complete when the ICC 
renders a verdict on cancella
tion at the end of January. 
Under Edison's estimates, fin
ishing the plant would save 
consumers $2 billion through 
lower fuel and plant costs. 

First Impressions 
are lasting ones. 
Trust Robert the Printer 

with your resume. 

1EC~NiGR4\plftc§ 
Two convcnlent /OCdt,ons' 

Iowa Cily 
Plaza Cenlre One 
M·F 8-6; S51 10·2 

354·5950 

Coralvtlle 
206 , 51 Ave 

M·F 8·5; Sat 10·2 
338·6274 

r (('l' ltorl'lronl P,lf'"Ilf! 

Register To Win A 

XEROX MEMORYWRITERtM 
Typewriter worth $1,000.00 

• Digital Display • Computerized Memory 
• Special Advan{;ed Features 

Aeglster at eIther Techm91aphlcs locatIon 
Orawing will be 4 p.m , Friday. October to In Copy Center , Plaza Centle One 

Need not be p'esent to win 

Diet
enter' 

7 am - 6 pm Mon. - Fri., 7 am - 11 am Sat. 

338-2359 870 St. 

SHOES 
2nd floor 

"1111111 1111111111111111 1" I I 

FURNISHINGS 
ht floor 

REMODELING SPECIAL 
Week of September 30 thru October 4 

SPORT COATS .20% OFF 
BLAZERS ·IIDlINGBOHES 'RAUlS TWEEDS. CAMEL HAmS 

SWEATERS 20% Off 
ONE TULE If> RICE 

DOOR PRIZE nus WEEK 
A Pair or SlACKS 

orvoar Choice 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Ponderosa 
tamlly 
member 

5 Thick slice of 
bread 

9 Peduncle 
13 A Johnson 
14 Jostle 
IS Kind of shirt 
16Guide 
17Verbina 

biblical 
admonition 

18 A Guthrie 
19 Assait 

suddenly 
22 Shredded 
23 Greek goddess 

of dawn 
24 WIS. city 
27 Equine pest 
32-drab 
33 Printing mark 
34 Corded fabric 
35 Sleazy bar 
36 Founded 
37 German coat 

bastn 
38 Unusual shoe 

width 
39 Fabrics 
40 VIVId 
41 Hurriedly 
43 Somethmg to 

lip 
44 An Onassls 

nickname 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 

I Word with 
shell Or sole 

2 Soviet city 
3 Tarry 
4 Tending to 

calm 
5 Sparkled 
6 In tenniS, 

nothing 
7 City sts. 
8 Improved 
9 Thinly 

populated 
10 Ring 

comestant in 
Madrid 

II Fitzgerald Or 
Raines 

12 Debatable 
14 Tally 

20 Franchot of 
films 

21"A-,of 
golden 
daUodils" : 
Wordsworth 

24 Western 
exhibition 

25 Strange 
26 Bush cat 
27 Precipitate 
28 Bauxlteand 

galena 
29 Easily broken 
30 Desert 
31 Belgian town. 

tOa 
Frenchman 

33 Summon 
38 Was becoming 

to 

45 Hemphke fiber b-~~ 
48 Act forth-

rightly 
54 I raman COin 
55 Prophelic card 
56 One of almost 

12,OOON.Y.C. 
vehicles 

57 Concerning 
S8 All possible 
59 [,yclan poet 
60 Do a siller's 

job 
61 Galley mark 
&2 Cornmeal 

bread 

37 Describing 
somedeslts 

39 Bouquet 
enhancer 

40 Skin blemish 
42 Approved 

enthuslastl. 
cally 

43 Fatllke 
4S Put away 
46 Ingredient of 

glass 
47 Occupation 
48 Story 
49 Comain 
50 Diminutive 

suffIX 
51 NImbus 
52 Draft animals 
53 Choice 



, JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prose-
utors worked Sunday to pre

.jlare an indictment against a 
Cleveland autoworker accused 

'Uf being "Ivan the Terrible," a 
azi guard who led thousands 

of Jews to the gas chambers at 
(freblinka prison during World 
(War n. 

Justice Ministryspokeswoman 
"Dvora Gannani said an indict
/Jllent against John Demjanjuk 
was expected to be filed Mon

Jday in Jerusalem District 
. /court, capping a seven-month 

)nvestigation. She declined to 
give other detalls. 

Sources close to the investiga
ion said the 24-page docu

, ment deals with war crimes, 
lC!rimes against humanity, 
;:rimes against Jews and 
'crimes against persecuted 
(people. 
II Demjanjuk insists he is a vic
tim of mistaken identity and 
',hat he was never at Tre
I~linka. He received some sup
port Sunday from a key White 
'J/ouse official expressing a 
tJeTSonal opinion. 

Conviction of such crimes -

MASAYA, Nicaragua (UPI)
Cardinal Miguel Obando y 
Bravo said Sunday little was 
accomplished in his initial 
talks with President Daniel 
Ortega to ease church-state 
tension, but he thinks the two 
sides would continue meeting. 

In their first meeting in one
and-a-half years, the leaders 
of the leftist Sandinista gov
ernment and the conservative 
church hierarchy agreed 
Saturday to renew the work of 
a church-state "dialogue com
mission." 

"We were not able to defini
tively solve anything yester
day," Obando said in Masaya, 
20 miles southeast of Managua. 
"The government proposed we 
instead go through this com
mission to later discuss the 

which are covered under a 
1950 law on Nazi crimes 
against Jews in the World War 
II era - is punishable by 
death. 

Demjanjuk, 66, is accused of 
running the gas chambers at 
Treblinka in Nazi-occupied 
Poland from 1942 to 1943. 
About 900,000 Jews, gypsies 
and other people died. 

THE SURVIVORS have said 
"Ivan the Terrible" beat and 
whipped prisoners as they 
were herded into the gas 
chambers he operated. That 
man also is said to have 
chopped off sexual organs and 
women's breasts, and hurled 
babies into fires. 

His claim of innocence has 
been supported by some 
accounts of conditions in Tre
blinka. According to several 
prisoners who survived. "Ivan 
the Terrible" was killed in a 
1943 uprising by camp 
inmates. 

Demjanjuk moved to the 
United States after the war 
and became a naturalized 
American citizen in 1958. 

GRAND OPENING 

RIVER CITY DENTAL CARE 
General Denlislly 

Bradford Stiles. D.D.S. 

Walk-ins Welcome 
or call for appointment 

337-6226 
• All Ins. and Tide XIX welcome 
• ParWbus and shop 
• Discounts for senior citizens, 

students, families 

Conveniendy located across 
from Old Capitol Mall at 

228 S. Clinton 
• 15% discount when you pay 

at time of appointment 
• MastercardNisa accepted 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m.·S p.m. 
Sun. Noon·5 p.m. 

Beckett's 

Company 

September 30. and 
October 1. 2.3 & 4 
8 p.m. 
Mabie Theatre 

One of the world's leading 
interpreters of Beckett 
Music by Philip Glass 

1-800 HANCHER 

Starring 

Frederich Neumann 

$14 

UI Students $8 

Thlt ptotlCI tI .upported by Art. 
Midw8It'. memt>.rt tnd Illends It'! 

partner,t-.p WIth lhe NallOftII 
Endowment lor the Art. and the 
Hanchet '-udIlOfMMn enrtehmef1t Fund 

Thc UnlverSllV of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 
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problems." 
On Tuesday the commission 

will resume the meetings 
aimed at mapping out a practi
cal pLan for treating the prob
lems that divide the 7-year-old 
Sandil'lista government and 
th~ church. 

CHURCH AND government 
representatives met sporadi
cally last year, but talks were 
suspended until Saturday's 
meeting between Ortega and 
the cardinal at the Managua 
offices of the Vatican's envoy. 
Paolo Giglio. 

"Men ofthe church are men of 
hope. As long as the're is con· 
versation there is hope," the 
cardinal said. "It is not easy to 
achieve peace; these talks are 

being carried out not for any 
personal interest but for the 
good of the people." 

Monsignor Bosco Vivas, sec
retary general of the Bishop's 
Conference, said the only 
agreement reached so far was 
to keep talking. 

Speaking after mass att~ San 
Miguel Church, he indicated 
that other thorny issues have 
yet to be resolved and will be 
dealt with at futUre meetings. 

The church is asking for the 
return of two exi led priests, 
Bishop Pablo Antonio Vega 
and the Rev. Bismarck Car
ballo, and the reopening of its 
radio station, closed by the 
government Jan. 1 after it 
failed to broadcast a speech 
by Ortega. 

Communist Party 
issues new code 

PEKING (UPI) - The Com
munist Party issued a sweep
ing new code of conduct Sun
day that upholds the right of 
socialists to make money, 
urges citizens to learn from 
capitalist countries and caUs 
for more free debate. 

Western diplomats 
described the party docu
ment as an attempt by Chin
ese leaders to reconcile the 
nation 's market-oriented 
economic reforms with Marx
ist prinCiples. 

The eight-part resolution 
was adopted by the powerful 
Communist Party Central 
Committee during a one-day 
plenary session in Peking 
and released Sunday night 
by the official Xinhua News 
Agency. 

Western diplomats said the 
resolution provides the 
nation's 1 billion people with 
a formal definition of their 
rights and moral responsibil
ities as China carries out its 
program of economic and 

social reforms. 
FOR THE PAST seven 

years, Chinese theoreticians 
walked an ideological tight
rope in their attempts to 
JustifY senior leader Deng 
Xiaoplng's market·oriented 
economic reforms in Marxist 
Lerms. 

Xinhua said the new resolu
tion "integrates the basic 
concepts of Marxism with 
China's actual conditions." 

The resolution firmly rejects 
communist egalitarianism 
while promoting competition 
and the right of some people 
to get rich before others. 

While "always ensuring the 
dominant position of the 
public sector," the document 
says the party "shall encour
age some of the people to 
become prosperous first, 
before the objective of com
mon prosperity is reached." 

The resolution expresses 
strong support for China's 
policy of opening to the out
side world . 

THE COLLEGIATE 

ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 

is now accepting applications for 
independent student research grants. 

Applications will be available in the CAG' office 
beginning Wednesday. September 3rd . 

Applications will be due 
Friday, October 10th 

If you have any questions, please stop by the 
CAC office, 3rd floor, IMU or 
contact Jim Vogi at 353-5467. 

Cold 
Harbor 

Friday and Saturday 
October 3 and 4 
Sp.rn. 
in Hancher 

An unconventional look at war 
and national purpose through 
the eyes of Ulysses S. Grant 
Music by Philip GIa" 

Call 353-6255 

; ~800-HANtHER" 

$14 

UI Sluderils $8 

Thill proteC1l) atlppo!\rd b.., Art' 
M!dw,.t1 ', .,.mber. IrIQ Irklt!Us ,1'\ 

P8t1n8r'lhl(\ Wit" I~ N;;thor\ill 

("IJt)"",fT.Of't, '01 ,two At,!. aorj Itv~ 

•• '\(Me' .- .... 1 IINtun" en· t t'lfpen( r qM 

The Un 1Vt:I S1tv 0 • "I. 
it)u' City 1,1w o' 

Student Senate 
Special Election 
Thursday, October 16, 1986 

Petitions for the disabled seat and 
off-campus seats are available in the 
Office of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities, 3rd floor, IMU, Monday, Sept. 29 
through Friday, Oct. 3. 

Petitions and $25 bond must be submitted 
at mandatory candidates' meeting 
October 3, 5:00 pm, Room 8, Gilmore Hall. 

Earn $100 for your student organization! 
Poll worker bid forms available in Office of 
Compus Programs and Student Activities Sept. 29. 

These must be submitted by 5:00 pm October 3. 

Sugg. Reg. "fr4 : 

Our Exciting Movie List Is Growing All The Tlmel : 

20 S. Clinton St. . Iowa City 
Phone: 354-7102 

~ 

A PROGRAM OF THE DOMESTIC POlICY ASSOCIATION fOPA) 

NATIONAL ISSUES 
FORUM '86 

Your views are welcome at 
Iowa City's FREE community forum. 

Starting at 7:00 p.m., Thursday evenings, 
at the Iowa City Public Library 

and on Cable TV Channels 20, 26, 28 & 29 

Oct. 2 - THE FARM CRISIS: 
Who's in Trouble, How to 

Repond? 
Moderator: Donald N. McCloskey, UI, Economics & History 

Oct. 9 - IMMIGRATION: 
What We Promised, Where to 

Draw the Line? 
Moderator: Dolores C. Nesbitt, UI, Medical Genetics 

Oct. 16 - CRIME: 
What We Fear, What Can Be . 

Done? 
Moderator: David J. Forkenbrock. UI, Urban & Regional Planning 

Let YOUR views be heard on these key issues: bul first, read the I; 
ISSUE BOOK prepared for each Forum. 
Issue Books are available to borrow or purchase from The Iowa 
City Public Library, or purchase ($3.00) from: Continuing 
Educalion, W40Q Seashore Hall , Iowa Ave. & Linn 51. 

Pre-Forum Study Circle Sessions on Tuesday evenings 9/30, 1017 
& 10/14 at The Iowa City Public Library. 

Sponsored locally by: The University of Iowa - Divi5ioo of 
Conlinuing Education Mildred H. Lavin, Convenor 

In ~r .. tion with: 
Iowa Cily Public library Iowa ClIy Community School, 
Old Brick Forum The University of Iowa Alumni Associalion 
A.A.U.w., Iowa City Iowa City Chamber of CommeICC 
Herilagll Cabk! TV·Communily Programmins Iowa Stale Bank & T ruS! Co. 
Iowa United Nations Associalion Iowa City Foreign Relations Coonerl 
The City 01 Iowa City The University 01 Iowa School of Social Work 

For more infonnation Phone: 353-4963 or 1-800-172-6430 
, 
J 
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Troop scouts new horizons 
By Dlrln E, Biker 
Staff Writer 

"On my bonor, [ will do my 
best to do my duty to God and 
my country; to obey the Scout 
Law; to belp other people at 
aU times; and to keep myself 
physically strong, mentally 
awake and morally straight." 

The scout law, read by scout 
Rodney Frantz, of Iowa City, 
opened the court of honor for 
Troop 249 Thursday night. It 
was an event to commemorate 
the months of hard work these 
young men encountered in 
their efforts to be "normal" 
Boy Scouts. 

"This is a special troop for 
physically and mentally hand
icapped boys," Scout Master 
Jerry Ludwig said. "We try to 
teach them leadership and 
citizenship. " 

Members of the group are 
young men who are consid
ered to be handicapped and 
are given a chance to do the 
things others do through scout
ing. The troop is sponsored by 
the Rotary Club of Iowa City 
and composed of young men 
from area group homes. 

Ted Lorene of Iowa City reacte to receiving hie Boy Idelle awarde from Scoutmalter Jerry Ludwig at 
".'VE NEVER SEEN them as 

happy as they were tonight," 
said Tony Fry, of Iowa City. 
father of scout Rick Fry. 

Scout of Amerlce Bedge, Scout Symbol end Scout Troop 249'. Court of Honor ceremonlee Thurlday. 

Frysaid his son was in regular 
scout troops for about six 
years but never had the oppor
tunity he experiences with 
Troop 249. 

"Our goal is to have these kids 
meet and go on camp outs with 
other scouts," said Dwight 
Gates, District Executive for 
Boy Scouts of America. 

They go on camping trips, 
learn cooking and lifesaving 
skills and participate in lead
ership activities, he said. 

"Boys join scouting because 
it's fun and because their 

friends are in it," Gates said. 
John Kinney, a member of 

Troop 249, said he joined the 
scouts because he likes doing 
things for people. 

"It's a way for dOing a lot of 
things. I like to help other 
people," he said. Kinney, 22, 
said he dreams of going into 
business someday; "1 want to 
work for a company soon." 

THE CONCEPT of scouting 
was developed in England 
around the turn of the century 
by Gen. Robert Baden Powell 
in his book "Scouting for 
Boys." The first organized Boy 

;$Pleated Yoke Jeans 
~ 2399 

so,.. re"'1 $n" 
Sizes 3-18. Women 'S sizes 36-44. 

100% cotton prewashed denim. Available in dark blue, black and 
super bleached denim. 

Reduce your taxes. 
Support the 

American Heart Association. 

American Heart 
Association 

ORIENTATION TO STANDARDIZED TESTS FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS (ACT/SAT) 

Saturday, October 4, 1986 
9;00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

301 Lindquist Center (Comer Madison & Burlington) 
The University of Iowa 

Scout troop was formed in 
1908. 

In 1909, an American named 
William Boyce lost his way in 
the fog while visiting England. 
A member of that first s.cout 
troop discovered Boyce and 
led him to safety. Boyce tried 
to tip him but the boy would 
not accept payment. He told 
Boyce the purpose of the Boy 
Scouts, and Boyce was 
impressed. 

in 1910, Boyce started Boy 
Scouts of America. 

[n the 76 years that have 
followed, many scoul troops 
have provided training for 

such famous men as Hank 
Aaron, who broke Babe Ruth 's 
home run record in baseball; 
Neil Armstrong, lhe lirst man 
on the moon; Gerald Ford and 
John Kennedy, both of whom 
served as Presid~nt of the 
United States; and Oscar· 
winning actors John Wayne, 
Henry Fonda and Jimmy Stew
art. 

This illustrious list would not 
be complete without Terry 
Branstad, governor of Iowa; 
and Hayden Fry, bead football 
coach of the [ow a Hawkeyes; 
not 10 mention the very special 
scouts of Troop 249. 

'Distractions' 

is back 

'How has the nationwide "war on drugs" 
affected Iowa City? How many UI students-
are using illegal drugs? Have illegal s 
seeped into our school system? 
The answers to these and other questior+s 
regarding the Iowa City "drug scene" wil~\ 
be presented in Friday's Distractions \ 
tabloid when it returns to The Daily Iowan 
this week. 

. Why S('ttle for An AVERAGE Health Cluh? 

When you can join NEW LIFE FITNESS 
FEATURING: 
• The lalesl in hight.tech weight 
training equipment 

Hurry 

42% off =.tndI 
• Computerized exercise programs. 

. compu\er treadmills - rowing 
machines· bikes 
• Largest aerobics facility in Iowa City 
• Knowledgeable, certified instructors 
including an exercise physiologist 
• Heated Indoor olympic -style pool 
• Private tanning fOf men and women 
• Sauna. steam bath, whirlpool, ice 
room 
• Child care 
, Heahh bar and lounge 
• Racquelball courts 
• Ma~ial Arts instruction (Tae Kwon 
Do) 
• Private showers and dress! ng rooms 

Final 
Week! 

• Arrange ror privale inslrudion with a 
personallrainer I . 
new life Fitftell UIoIIcJ I : 
2220 Mormon Trek 351-1000 I t 

You've called it 
"instant access" 
long enough • • • 

A workshop for students planning to take the ACT or SAT tests 
who want to reduce test-taking anxiety and become more 
knowledgeable about standardized tests. Professor TimOlhy . 
Ansley, Department of Quantitative and Psychological 
Foundations and Assistant Director of the Iowa High School 
Testing Program, will discuss anxiety about test taking, test item 
construction, coachin& preparation for standardized lests, and 
interpretation of scores. 

Fee: $15 
Contact the Cenler for Conference and Institutes, 210 Iowa Memorial Union Of 
call 353-5505 to register for further infOfmalion. 

The new look for Convenient Banking. 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 

Introductory Talk 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 - 8 p.m. 

Iowa City Recreation Center - Room A 

TM ISN'T TM IS: 
A Life Style, 

Concentration, 
A Philosophy, 

A Yoga Exercise, 
A Rell,lon, 

A Diet, 
or DIfficult to Learn 

Natural, Systemalfc 
Slrhple, EffortleS! 

ScientJfic, Verifiable, 
Used to Develop the 

Full Potential of 
the Individual 

Stamnllllnlernational Meditation Society. 351.J77. 

-------------

Apply for yours today! 
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Fry uncertain 
heading into 

· league opener 
" Robert Mann 
StaH Writer 

Following Iowa's third blow
out in three weeks, Hawkeye 

• Coach Hayden Fry said he is 
f still not sure how good his 

learn will be because of the 
weak competi~ion and some 

• key injuries. 
"We are much better than I 

thought we'd be," Fry said at 
1 his press conference following 

Iowa's 69-7 win over Texas-El 
Paso Saturday. "How good that 
is I can't tell you. We're much 
better defensively than I 
thought we'd be going into the 
year, but everyone in the 
world knows the quality of the 
opposition is gOing to Increase 
tremendously this week." 

Iowa has beaten non
conference foes Iowa State, 
~\)rt\\~n\ m\n.o\,. and. Texas-El 
l'aso 'n'Y a cOll\b\n~~ SCOl:e ot 

, 169-17. Fry said the lopsided 
scores have prevented him 

\ from letting h is starting 
I offense and defense go all out 

for any extended amount of 
time. 

"I REALLY FELT bad 
because I denied my quarter
backs and receivers from get-

I ling valuable experience 
throwing and catching the ' 
football," Fry said. "If (Mark) 

, Vlasic can't play next Satur
day, there is (Tom) Poholsky, 
who got to throw one pass, and 
(Dan) McGwire, who got to 
throw three. I made a decision 
that in all decency I could not 

1 let them throw the ball." 
Iowa attempted 16 passes in 

the game, and only tried to 
, throw four times in the second 
, half. Two of those second half 

passes went for touchdowns. 
"I think we threw the least 

number of passes in my years 
bere at Iowa," Fry said. "I 
instructed the players not to 
throw, but they (Texlls-E I 
Paso) started to put up nine
and 100m an Jines, so the quar
terbacks changed plays." 

One area where Fry said the 

The Dally lowanIMltt 
Iowa runnJng back Rick Baylell drive. toward the Williams attempt to make the tackle. Baylell Will 
endzone a. Texas-EI Paso's Pat Baker and Fred the Hawkey .. ' I.adlng ruaher In their 69-7 win. 

preseason schedu le was sup- · 
posed to help was in prevent
ing injurie . ..several key play
ers, though, were hurt Satur
day. 

POSSIBLY THE MOST seri
ous injury to a starter to date 
is to fullback Dave Hudson. 
Hudson pulled a muscle on a 
run from scrimmage against 
Texas-EI Paso, and Fry 
guessed he may be out for up 
to four weeks. 

VIa sic was also bruised up a 
little bit against Texas-EI Paso 
and was taken out of the game 
in the second quarter. He is 

expected to be ready to play 
next Saturday against Michi
gan State 

Against Iowa State, running 
back Kevin Harmon pulled a 
hamstring, and nose guard 
Steve Thomas injured his 
hand. Harmon played against 
Texas-EI Paso, but was obvi
ously slowed by the injury. 
Thomas returned to play 
Saturday. 

Back-Up quarterback Chuck 
Hartlieb was hurt sometime 
aller the Iowa State game, but 
Fry has not said what the 
injury is or when he might be 
back. 

QUINN EARLY was injured 
during the final preseason 
scrimmage and will probably 
not be in the Michigan State 
game, although he is expected 
to dress for it. 

The positive side of playing 
weak non-conference oppo
nents is to gain experience for 
young players and for back
ups, which is what Iowa has 
done. 

"There doesn't seem to be a 
tremendous amount of drop
off," Fry said. "Even the No. 2s 
that we were really worried 
about on defense weren't a lot 
of a drop-off today (Saturday)." 

Vlasic, McGwire aerial attack 
leads Iowa to lopsided win 
By Steve William. 
Staff Writer 

Quarterbacks Mark Vlasic and 
Dan McGwire each threw for a 
pair of touchdowns, and Rick 
Bayless ran for two more as 
the Iowa Hawkeyes demoral
ized the Texas-EI Paso Miners 
69-7 Saturday in Kinnick Sta
dium. 

The Hawkeyes, who scored 
touchdowns on their first six 
possessions, had the Miners 
under wraps all afternoon, 
proving that size can more 
than make up for quickness. 

" We jumped on them 
(Texas-El Paso) and kept on 
them," Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry said. "We just wore them 
out. I really felt sorry for 
them." 

"Iowa is big and strong. They 
are maulers," Texas-EI Paso 
Coach Bob Stull said. "Our 
defensive line just wasn't big 
enough and we couldn't match 
up." 

IOWA, NOW 3-0 heading into 
its first Big Ten matCh-Up 
against Michigan State next 
weekend, has outscored its 
th ree non-conference oppo
nents 169-17, something Fry 
was less than pleased about. 

"I was disappointed we didn't 
have more of a test in our 
pre-conference schedule," Fry 
said. "We've won and have 
looked good doing it, and 
that's always better than los
ing. But 1 thought Texas-EI 
Paso would give us a better 
game than they did." 

"Right now it helps Hayden's 
teams to win games, period," 
Stull said. "He wants to build 
confidence and on the overall 
record, it doesn't show who 
you beat. However, this 
doesn't do much for our confi
dence." 

WHILE NEITHER COACH 
seemed too excited about the 
way the Hawkeyes won on 
Saturday, Fry was pleased 
with the number of people he 
was able to put on the field, 
offensively and defensively. 

"Our No. 2 and 3 players 

Iowa 69 
Texas-EI Paso 7 
_I unp Iowl 
Flr.t Down, ..... _~ _ ........ _.. 11 21 
Rulhol - Vir.,. .. ____ .• •. ~-30) 10-31' 
P..,il1gy.,ds • ..t.. •• teo 24 
P_..... ._ _ ........... '7-32-4 11·'6-' 
""", . ............... _. _ .... _ a.39 3-<11 
Fum.1eI • LosI _. 2·2,., 
.......... V.,do .... .... I·" 1-64 

Scorinv by quo""" 
IOWI ..... ... 2'·2().14-'~ 641 
UTEP ... _..... 1· ". ". 0 1 

Scoring: 
Iowl H_ '-yo'" run Iklck '0110(1) 
~. Bayteq 1~d run (Hudson PI" from 
PoIIO'lky) 
Iowl 5<n1\h 3A-y1,d plIOlr"'" Vinic (Houghllln 
-) 
UTEP' Adklton ~Ylrd·pl" Irom alrtl (Jockl 
kIck) 
Iowl : Smllh ~)'Ird pia hom Vloole (Hough"'n 
kick) 
Iowl HlftnO!l l-yord run (kick 1111ed) 
Iowl alyOOu 4-ylr. run (HoughUln kick) 
kJw. Harberts Sg..y.rd pa.a from McOwire 
(Houghlltn kiCIt\ 
towa HartJer1l ~y.,d paM hom McOwirl 
(HougIIlltn klek) 
low. Goodman t -y.td run (Houghtltn Idck) 
Iowl AIngIf :u.yl'" run (HoughU," klek) 
_7.500 

responded well today," Fry 
said. "There didn't seem to be 
much drop-off in performance 
from first to second units. 

"We arealso much better than 
I thought we'd be on defense," 
Fry continued. "They hit hard 
and covered well in the secon
dary, but there's no way of 
knowing how good we will do 
agllinst the people in the Big 
Ten." 

One of the biggest question 
marks for Fry was at quarter
back, where senior starter 
Via sic suffered a bruise to the 
shoulder midway through the 
second quarter. And while 
back-up McGwire did throw 
for two touchdowns, he was 
only able to throw three pas
ses on the day due to the 
score. 

"WE FELT BAD we had to 
deny our quarterbacks and 
receivers the opportunity to 
throw and catch the ball," Fry 
said. "If Vlasic isn't ready to 
play next week, we just don't 
have much experience in our 
other throwers." 

But while McGwire does lack 
experience, Fry was 

See Hlwk., ... Page 38 

Bears rout Bengals Boyd fuels Red Sox clincher 
to stay undefeated 
United Press International 

The Chicago Bears returned 
to dominant form Sunday 
and the Miami Dolphins sank 
to their lowest point since 
their expansion days. 

With the two key 'Pieces to 
their success in place - a 
healthy Jim McMahon at 
quarterback and a rampag
ing defense - the Bears 
came together after three 
average performances to 
improve to 4-0 with a 44-7 
rout of the Cincinnati Ben
gals. 

Meanwhile, the Dolphins 
were suffering disappointing 
outings from their quarter
back, Dan Marino, and por
ous defense in losing 31-16 to 
the San Francisco 4gers. 

At Cincinnati, McMahon, 
playing for the first time 
since the opening game, 
fired three touchdown pas
ses and ran for a score. 

The Bears produced their 
most impressive showing 
since their 46-10 rout of the 
New England Patriots in last 
seasQo:s Super Bowl. In win

straight, Chicago 
unimpressive in 

d ng Cleveland, Phi-
ladelphia and Green Bay. 

CHICAGO INTERCEPTED 
five Cincinnati passes, three 
in the first eight minutes. 

McMahon, coming offa dislo· 
cated shoulder suffered In 
the season's first game, 
accounted for three 
opening-quarter touchdowns 
with a one yard run and 
passes of 53 yards to Willie 
Gault and 2 yards to Walter 
Payton . He also threw a 
20-yard scoring pass to 

Emery Moorehead in the 
third quarter. 

"It feels great to get back out 
there, especially when we 
win like this," McMahon 
said. "I'm not the reason we 
scored that many points, but 
I hope I helped the offense 
out some. We also have a 
defense that can make a lot 
of good quarterbacks look 
bad." 

McMahon completed 13 of22 
passes for 211 yards, with 
Gault grabbing seven for 174 
yards. Thomas Sanders 
scored touchdowns on runs 
of one and 75 yards and 
Kevin Butler kicked a 
41-yard field goal for Chi
cago. 

Cincinnati , 2-2, managed 
only a 5-yard touchdown pass 
from Boomer Esiason to 
James Brooks in the second 
quarter. 

GARY FENCIK, Wilber Mar
shall and Otis Wilson picked 
off Esiason' passes in ~he 
opening quarter and Dave 
Duerson nabbed one in tbe 
third quarter. All four of the 

See NFL, Page 38 

BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston 
Red Sox, led by team leader 
Don Baylor's two-run single 
that triggered a five-run sec
ond inning and the eight-hit 
pitching of Dennis "Oil Can" 
Boyd, won their first American 
League East title in 11 years 
Sunday by routing the Toronto 
Blue Jays, 12-3. 

The Red Sox, whose last world 
championship came in 1918, 
will meet the American 
League West champion Cali
fornia Angels in the best-of
seven championship for the 
American League pennant, 
beginning Oct. 7 at Fenway 
Park. 

Marty Barrett contributed 
four RBI and American 
League batting leader Wade 
Boggs knocked in three to help 
nail down the title. Boggs went 
only I-for-4 but had a two-run 
single in the fourth - his 
200th hit - when Boston 
scored four rUlls to put the 
game away. Boggs finished the 
day with a league-leading .352 
batting average and has now 
registered 200 hits in each of 
the last four seasons. 

BOYD, A PROBLEM child In 
mid-season when he was sus
pended by the team, continued 
his strong comeback by post
ing his career-high 16th vic
tory against 10 losses. He 
walked four and struck out 
nine. 

As soon as Boyd retired Kelly 
Gruber on an infield fly to end 
the game, the players ran out 
from the dugout and the bull
pen. Roger Clemens, the star 
of the Boston pitching staff 
with 24 victories, picked up 
Rich Gedman in the air and 
began hugging him. However, 
unlike the scene at Shea Sta
dium in New York when the 
Mets clinched the division 
title on Sept 17, no fans went 

8olton Red Sox third baseman Waele Boggs .prays 
champagne Into the mouth of pitcher Roger CI .. 

Intern.tlonal 

mens II the two celebrete winnIng the Amerlean 
L .. gue Ellt Champlon,hlp Sundty. 

onto the field at Fenway Park 
to take home a piece of the 
field as a souvenir. 

They were given the message 
early that their presence on 
the field was not welcome. At 
the top of the sixth inning, the 
gates to the field were open 
and the fans were given a Little 
look at 13 mounted police. 
Before the final out was 
recorded, the mounties had 
taken their positions around 
the perimeter of the field and 
were supported by several 
policemen on foot, each carry
ing night sticks. 

INSTEAD, THE FANS had to 
contend with celebrating in 
the stands and many waved 
Red Sox nags and cheered 
loudly as their heroes slowly 

left the field and went into the 
clubhouse to celebrate with 
champagne. 

The Red Sox took command of 
the game early against Toron
to's Duane Ward, 0-1, who was 
making his first major-league 
start. Ward allowed only two 
hits but walked three, hit one 
batter, threw a wild pitch and 
did not survive the second 
Inning. 

Tony Armas led off the Boston 
second· by drawing a walk, 
advanced on a wild pitch and 
scored on Rich Gedman's dou
ble to center. Spike Owen 
reached on a fielder'S choice 
when first baseman Willie 
Upshaw's throw to third was 
too late to catch Gedman. 

Boggs drew a walk to load the 
bases and Joe Johnson 

replaced Ward. Johnson 
walked Barrett, bringing home 
Gedman for a 2-0 lead. Bill 
Buckner bounced to Johnson, 
but his throw home was 
dropped by catcher Ernie 
Whitt, allowing Owen to score. 

AFI'ER RICE flied out, Bay
lor punched his RBI single up 
the middle for a 5-0 Boston 
lead. 

In the third, Owen singled, 
stole second and scoJ;'ed on 
Barrett's bloop Single to right 
for a 6-0 lead. 

Toronto scored twice in the 
fourth. 

The Red Sox, however, came 
right back with four runs in 
their half of the inning against 
Dennis Lamp. 
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-----------------------------------------Sportsbr,ief .. 
Shriver defeats Gadusek, wins Audl 

SAN DIEGO (UPI)- Top-seeded Pam Shriver employed 
a nearly invincible serve and volley game in the final set 
Sunday to win a $100,000 invitational tennis tournament 
with a 6-4, H, 6-2 victory over Bonnie Gadusek. 

Shriver, ranked No. 5 in the world. earned $20,000 and a 
new Audi 50008. Gadusek. the No. 8 player seeking her 
first title of the year. earned $12.500 in the four-day, 
eight-player event at the Rancho Bernardo Inn. 

On The Line 
[t was a tough week 
Only one person was able to 

end this week's contest with a 
perfect ballot That honor goes 
to T.im Ehler who even hap
pened to predict the Pacific 
upset victory over Minnesota 
and the Cowboys'stunning win 
over the Badgers or Wisconsin, 
Ehler and a few of his friends 
will be toasting with a keg of 
beer provided by Dooley·s. 
Thank you Dooley's for spon
soring On The Line in week 
No. 3. 

Final scores were: Indiana 41. 
Missouri 24; Iowa 69, Texas-El 
Paso 7; Michigan 20. Florida 
State 18; Michigan State 45. 
Western Michigan 10; Pacific 
24. Minnesota 20; Northwest
ern 37, Princeton 0; Ohio State 
64. Utah 6; Notre Dame 41, 
Purdue 9; Wyoming 21. Wis
consin 12 and Miami 28, Okla
homa 16. 

Ehler had the tie breaker 
correct even though he dldn't 
need it. Ehler picked the 
Fightin' Engineers of Rose
Hulman and they came 
through with a 33-0 victory 
over PrinCipia. 

Sports Editor Brad Zimanek 
has once again proved his 
supremecy as he has stayed 
atop the league standings by 
posting a 8-2 record, Assislant 
Sports Editor Dan Millea was 
one back at 7-3 and Staff Wri
ter Steve Williams kept to the 
rear once again with a 6-4 
mark. Bears' Center Jay Hil
genberg stayed with Williams 
as he also posted a 6-4 record. 

Zimanek is in first place I n the 
early season battle as he has 
moved to a four game lead 
over Millea. Zimanek's three 
week record stands at 25-5. 
Millea is 21-9 and Williams is 
in the cellar at 20-10. 

Scoreboard 

NFL 
Standings 
Amli1cen Conf.,..w;. 

e •• , ... _ ............... __ ..... w. L. T. PeL. PF. PA 
NVJeIl. .. _ ..... _ ...... 3 1 0 750 111 ge 
New England .......... 2 2 0 .500 104 14 
Mi ... I... ..................... I 3 0 250 118 ,'2 
Butl.1O _..... ... 1 3 0 250 81 84 
Ind l.n.poll . ........ _ ..... O 4 0 .000 21 113 

Central 
Clne'nn.t!. ........ , ........ , 2 2 0 .500 ,7 114 
CIoY.'.nd ......... ....... 2 2 0 500 11 112 ' 
HoUlton .,._ ............ 1 3025080 75 

302503898 Plttlburgh _.~ •• " ....... " 1 .... 
OenV'lr .... , .... _ .......... .. o 0 1 000 119 13 

, 0 150 105 81 
1015088'1 
3025091" 
30 250M 15 

SO.tllt .................... 3 
KlnSllClty ... ..... 3 
SonOlogo ........ _ .... 1 
LA RoIdOlO....... .......... 1 

NetkH\.1 Conference 
(0 .. . _ .... _ ... _ ... _._ ... . . L T . . P<t.. PF. 'A 
WHhlngton ..... _ ....... 4 0 0 1.000 100 " 
NYGI.", . .... _ ............. 3 1 0 150 &2 &I 
DoI1 ................ ___ ....... 2 1 0 867 97 12 
PI1I1.d.,phl . .............. 1 3 0 .250 85 107 
St.Loult .................. 0 3 0 .000 33 ea 
Central 

fI1:iO':::::::::::::::::: ~ o 0 1.000 123 50 
1 0 .750 108 37 
3 0 .250 81 91 
30 .2S061~ 
4 0 .000 32 122 

Tampa SlY ' ................ 1 
Detroit.. . , ....... . .• _. 1 
GroenB.y .................. 0 

W." 
AIi.n"' ........................ 4 0 0 1.000 124 18 
Son Frill ..................... 3 1 0 750 101 !ill 

American League 
Standings 

E •• ' .................. _ ......... __ ..... . .. L Pct. .• 01 
. ·BOI1on ................................. 83 '1 .604 -
Toronlo .................................. 85 11 .545 9 
NawVo .. ............. _ ............. &I 71 .542 9'h 
OItroit ,.,_ ...................... "t 12 7 • . 526 12 
CleYeland ............................. 80 18 .513 14 
MltwIUk ........................... _ ... 73 12 .'71 2O'A 
Blhlmoro .............................. 12 &I 482 22 

.HI 

.-callfornla ..... .. ................ 80 86 511 -
Taus . ___ ..... _ .... __ .. _ .. 82 13 .529 8 
O .. illlld ......... _ ...................... 74 &2 .474 16'~ 
Kln ... CIty .............. _ .......... 12 &I 462 18'h 
CI1lcago._ ........................... 68 87 .0139 22 
SoIUIt .................. _ ........ 81 89 429 23" 
~!~= ;jiVhiOii.i1~ ... -. 66 ~ ,.26 24 

......... (.-
Bolton 2, T o,onto 0 
Detroit 1. New York 0, 10 Innings 
T .)(.1 I , CaIHornla 0 
Chicago 5, Minnesota 2, 1.t 
ChIcago 4. Mlnn ... '" 3. 2nd 
O.,iI.nd 8. KI_ City 3. 111 
OOkland 8. KI .... City 6, 2nd 
Blltknore 7. Mltwaukee 0 
C_nd 12. SOat11o 4 _(.IIe_ 
BoIlon 12. Torento 3 
New Vo,k 10, Dotroll 2 
Min .... '. 8, Chicago , 
Kin ... CIty 8. Olkland 2 
Mllw.uk .. 10. Baltlmor. 2 
Tellli • . C.,l1omll 3 

Clr41.nd 5.SO_ 4, 121nnlngo _,'.0_ 
Toronto (Corul1l8-3) 

., New Vork (lIIItnu_ IU). 6:30 p.m 
Battlmore (H.byan ' ·2) 

.t IIoIlon (Nipper 8-11t. 8:35 p.m 
SHUIt (S,,'ft 2031 

II CI1IC1go (Cor1Ion 4-31' 1 P m 
Cleveland )SlWInde1 .... ,) 

.,Mlnneooll Bly\oIrIn 111-14). 1:36 p.m. 
C.Nloml. lugo 1-0) 

at Min ... City (GubiczI ,().II, 7:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Young 1203, 

I' T .... (Co,ra.n·1S). 7.35 p m 
ru ... y'._ 

Toronto It New York, nAaht 
&animo,. at Botton. nlglu 
"'t11o II CI1Icogo, night 
Ottrolt .t MI1W1u .... night 
C_II Mln_., nlghl 
CalIfornia 01 KIn .. City, nIGht 
Ootclond II n .... nlghl 

This week's games 
Illinois at Ohio Stll. 

Indil"a .t Northwes.ern 

Iowa at Michigan Stat. 

Michigan at Wisconsin 

Minnesota at Purdue 

Notr. Dame at Alabam. 

Arizona St.t. It UCLA 

Wyoming at towl St.ta 

caJllornia at Wl$hinglOn 

Georgia at Mississippi 

Tiebreaker: 

Liberty U._II 

Eastern IIlInois __ 
Name ______________ ___ 

Phone ___ -'-_'--_____ _ 

With the Big Ten season open
ing a more difficult On The 
Line faces all of you. Can you 
rise to the challenge? Will we 
see more perfect ballots this 
week? 

This week's contest is spon
sored by The Fieldhouse. 
located at 111 E. College. 
Since the Hawkeyes are in 
East Lansing. Mich.. this 
weekend The Fieldhouse 
might just be the place to 
watch Hayden Fry and gang on 
national television. You might 
also want to drink a few beers 
while you are there. I'm sure 
they would appreCiate it. 

On your ballot be sure to 
include your name and tele
phone number along with cir
cling the winner of all the 
games on the card including 
the tie breaker. Don·t forget a 
tie breaker score. Also remem
ber to bring your ballot in to 
the Communications Center 
before noon on Thursday. 

LA Ram. .... .... . ...... 3 1 0 .750 78 &4 
NewOrtaan . ............... 1 3 0 .250 68 81 

~r.c::"G=:. New On.,. 17 
Chleago «. Clntlnn.H 1 
C_.nd 24. Delroit 21 
Mlnnesoll '2, Green Bay 7 
Klnoas City 20. Bul1.10 17 
PI1l1odtlphl.34. LA Roms 20 
Pll1.bu'gh 22. Houston 18 lOT) 
&In F,..nclsco 31 , Miami 16 
W .. hlnglon 19, SMnlt 14 
NV Jell 26. Indlen..,.11t 1 
Denver 27, New England 20 
LA Rakjerl 17; San Diego 13 
All."", 23. T.mpe Boy 20 

_" ..... 21 0.' ... at 5t. Louil, 8 pm. 

Sund." Oct. 5 
Cincinnati VI. Green eaY' (MliwaukM' 

noon. 
CI .. ".nd .t Pht.burgh. noon. 
HoUlton .t Detroit, noon 
LA Raiderl a. Kansal City, noon. 
Miami.t NeW England, noon . 
Mlnnnoia .t Chbgo. noon 
Philadelphia .t AU.nle. noo • . 
Washington at New Orleans. noon. 
NY Glantl I' St. Loull, noon 
Oall.1 at Denver, 3 p.m. 
Indianapolis at San Francisco. 3 p m 
Buff.lo .t NY Jetl, 3 P m. 
r.",po B.y ., LA Roma, 3 p.m. 

_,.Oct.' 
San DIego ., SHtll •• 8 p.m. 

National League 
Standings 

E .. l .................. _ .. ~._ .. _ ..... W .• L Pct. • . GI 
• ·N.WVOf . .... _ ..................... l03 53 .660 -
PI1l1ldt1phl . .................... _ .... B3 13 .532 20 
51. louis ................................ 78 18 .500 25 
Montreal .. _ ........ __ ..... _ ......... 76 7 • .• 90 26 
Chicago ............................... .. 87 89 .4~ 36 
Plttlburgh ............................. 82 94 .ag7 41 

Wool 
x·Hou,ton ........................ _ ... 91 .&5 .583 -
Cioclnnlli.. ............................ 82 14 .525 8 
SanFr.ncl.co ....... _ ........ _ .... 1O 78 .512 11 
Alllnl . .................................... 71 84 .4511 19'h 
Son Diogo .............................. 11 85 .455 20 
~:I~~~iv.fiioo .. iji ......... 71 85 ,455 20 

ht ... ,.,', R ••• 
C~lcogo 5. S'. Loul. 3, 10 Innings 
HOUlton 4, AtlantA 0 
San Francisco 8, Los Ange_ 3 
New York 4. Pittsburgh 2, 11 Innings 
Phlladttphl. 1. Monl ... , 0 
Cincinnati 7, s.n Diego • • 11 Inning. 

IlInd.,.. R •• ult. 
New York 4, Pittsburgh' , 11 Innlngt 
PI1It_lphl.S, Moot_I 2 
_ • ..., 2. AUlnt. 0 
51. louis 4, Chicago I 
Son Froncbco 8. L .. Mgotn 5. ",nn'ng. 
Cinc:lnnatl 8. San DIego 3 

-r.'._' Ch cagOIG, Mlddu. I .. ) 
.t PI1llailOtpll. 1M. _. M). 8:S!> p.m. 

LOI A"II'1eI (HorahIMr 13-1S) 
.t Son DIogo IM_.,d !>-1). 9:05 p.m. 

Twelda,', 0."'" 
Plttlburgh at 51. Loun, n~ht 
Chicago ., Phll.dolph'., ht 
New 1fortc at "'"1'''', nJa 
Cincinnati at Atllt'lia. nlgfit 
10I AngMt .1 Son Dletlo. nlglll 
Houlton at Sin FranclaOO, nIGht 

A - Mickey Mantle. who .AI known .1 TM 
Commerce Como! during hi. playing dll)'O. w. 
'he firl' peraon 10 hh a hOMe run in I,.. 
Allrodomo In 11165. 

In III InKI., 10""" Ihi Allrodomo IC.U011y 
hid gr_ bllor. 11 .... dlscovertd lhat lha 
IOh gl .. n .tun _·t grow _ro. Th .... 
ut,oturf Wil born. 

Sports 

~ Hawkeyes Conlon, Wohlford 
~ Salt. It's responsible m. for a lot more than 
seasoning your food . II can 
also contribute to high blood 
pressure, a risk factor for 
stroke and heart attack. It's a 
habit you can't afford not to 
shake. 

suffer quarterfinal losses 
8y Scott Relfert 
Staff Writer 

Iowa players Michele Conlon 
and Pennie Wohlford both lost 
quarterfinal matches at the 
Midwestern Invitational ten
nis tournament Saturday in 
Evanston. Ill. 

Those two were the final Iowa 
players to be eliminated in the 
four-day tournament that con
cluded Sunday. 

Despite their losses, Coach 
Charley Darley said he was 
pleased with his entire team's 
play. 

"Overall that·s the best we've 
ever done at the tournament 
since I've been here the past 
three years." Darley said. 

Conlon. who was the No. 4 
seed in the 64-player tourna
ment, beat Jennifer Hilton of 
Northwestern, 6-3, 4-6, 6-0, in 
her third-round match before 
losing to Swede Jeanette Jons
son of Kansas in the quarterfi
nals. 

"MICHELE PLAYED very 
solid tennis the whole tourna
ment." Darley said. "She 
worked hard in her matches, 
played tough mentally, and 
played well at the end of some 
tough matches." 

Wohlford pulled Ofl .he big
gest Iowa win of the tourna
ment when she beat North
western's Kelly Boyse in their 

Charley Darley 

Tennis 
Canzoneri said. "but we also 
second-round match on Thurs
day. 

She then beat Shari Brimmer 
of Tennesse, 6-1, 4~, 6-3. in the 
third round before losing to 
top-seeded Katrina Adams of 
Northwestern, 6-1. 6-0. Adams 
is currently ranked in the top 
ten in the nation. 

Hawkeye freshman Liz Can
zoneri also made it into the 
third round before she lost to 

Chris Nagel of Tennessee, 6 .. 2, 
7~ (7-2). 

"WE KNEW THE competi
tion would be tough going in." 
knew that we had two of the 
nation's top singles players in 
Michele (Conlon) and Pennie 
(Wohlford). 

"I think we're all becoming 
really good friends. and it's 
helping our tennis." Canzoneri 
said. "When you get support 
from your teammates and your 
coach. it can make a big differ
ence in a .match." 

The Iowa doubles team of 
Conlon-Wohlford also 
advanced into the semifinals 
before losing to the North
western team of Katrina 
Adams-Diane Donnelly, 6-0. 
6-1. Adams and Donnelly are 
ranked No.3 in the country. 

Two other Iowa doubles teams 
had stayed alive after Thurs
day's action. Canzoneri-Susan 
Evans, and Patti DeSimone
Pat Leary each lost after post .. 
ing early tournament wins. 

"We played good doubles 
throughout the tournament." 
Darley said. "DeSimone and 
Leary played well before they 
lost, and Conlon-Wohlford 
played really well in their last 
two sets of the quarterfinals. 
particularly in the clutch 
when it's much tougher." 

[n singles consolation play, 
Iowa had two flrst round win
ners. 

V .. A . . mencan 
Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING ~ 
'rOJR LIFE 

'~J~ky,' ~\, ,t '" ('/ . ...... ..'1'\ . /// ~' 
MONDAY 

Hamburger & 
Fries in a 

Basket 

150
4'lopm 

Micky's Drops the 
Drink Prices 

2" Pitchers 
1'& Bar Liquor 
100 BoUles 
1" Imports 

Iowa runners finish second Get The 

By Laura Patmer 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's cross
country team outran three Big 
Ten teams and nationally
ranked Florida to capture sec
ond place at the Illini Invita
tional Saturday. 

Nebraska won the meet with 
56 points. finisbing ahead of 
Iowa (71) and third-place Flor
ida (72). 

There was a wide gap between 
Florida and fourth -place 
Indiana (117). Teams that fol
lowed were Ohio State (127), 
Illinois (152), Illinois State 
(186), Western Illinois (193), 
Purdue (209). South Dakota 
State (296), Jndiana State (301) 
and Park College (378). 

"J feel really good about the 
meet It's the biggest meet to 
date and the biggest challenge 
to the athletes," Iowa Coach 
Jerry Hassard said. "I felt the 
team came away successful 
and proved they can run in 
big-meet. high-level competi
tion." 

BOTH NEBRASKA and Flor
ida are national-level teams. 
according to Hassard. 

JOHN WILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS=::'~~~os 

IOWA tin • DOWIIIOW. 

ft Amerlcon Heo(f 
V Association 

'M'RE FIGHTINS FOR 
'rOJ?LlFE 

Cross 
Country 
Nebraska didn't lose any run
ners from last year's team. but 
gained two people. 

"In my opiniorr, they're stron
ger than last year." Hassard 
said. "We're running in good 
competition. I thought Indiana 
would be the toughest oppo
nent. but we beat them pretty 
sound." 

Iowa's Renee Doyle recorded 
a time of 17 minutes, 12 sec
onds, placing second behind 
Ohio State's all-American 
Kathy Monard (16:59.59). 

"Renee had a very good day," 
Hassard said. "She was in a 
field of five or six all
Americans and beat all but 
one. She met the toughest 
individual in district and 
came away with second 
place." 

Doyle has only been beaten by 
one runner in the region. and 
that loss came this weekend to 
Monard. 

Hassard was impressed with 

the way Kris Watters fared in 
the race. The Iowa sophomore 
was out all of last week, except 
Friday. with a knee injury and 
"recovered remarkably well," 
according to Hassard. Watters 
finished 10th with a time of 
17:51. 

"( HAD NO problems with 
my knee at all." Watters said. 
"I ran Friday afternoon during 
warm-up and there was no 
pain. so [ warmed up and ran. 
My knee didn't tighten up and 
it's not tender. I'm back on 
track." 

Iowa placed five runners in 
the top 25 out of 105 runners. 
J aneth Salazar placed 16th in 
a time of 18:08, Michelle Giam
papa placed 24th (18:27) and 
Sherri Suppelsa placed 25th 
(18:28). Kim Schneckloth 
recorded a time of 18:36 to 
place '30th. 

"I thought we all pulled 
together a lot more and a lot 
stronger," Giampapa said. "A 
few (of us) are already injured 
or didn't run in the meet, so 
we only had six girls. The 
night before the meet. Coach 
told us we had to come 
together and had to 'run better." 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICE I 
12" _Che ... 

llng<_ 

14" _Cheese 
llngtHlenb 

15.00 .... 
17.00 .... 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
All THE TIME. 

If you can find a 
better pizza, BUY ITt 

1986-87 STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKET POLICY 
1. A student may order one full season ticket for the price of $56.00, or one 10 game ticket which 

excludes the holiday games' for $40.00, or a 7 game split season ticket for $28.00. If the number 
of orders exceeds the student allotment, split season tickets will be given to those with Ihe lowes! 
priority at the department's discretion . 

2. Students will receive a priority based on the number 'of consecutive years they have purchased or 
applied for basketball tickets at the University of iowa with no loss in priority for student exchange 
programs off campus or bona fide illness. An individual who misses two or more conseculive 
seasons for reasons other than Ihe above will lose all priority. 

3. A university student may order season tickets for a group no larger than eight. If not all group 
members are present when Ihe order is placed, Ihe' members who are not present must provide 
either their personal checks with current address and ID number thereon or cash and their ID 
number to the student placing the order. One student may not write a personal check in payment 
for another student's ticket. 

4. The lowest priority within a group will determine the location of the enlire block of tickets for that 
group. That is, all students within a group will carry the lowest priority of any member of that 
group . 

5. Student season basketball tickets will be on sale commencing September 29 and ending October 
3, 1986 at 4:00 p.m. These tickets will then become available for pickup beginning November 10. 
1986. Students ordering the 7 game splil may request a refund for any unwanted holiday games. 
The original purchaser must present the licket plus proper ID to receive a cash refund ($4.00 per 
game) for any unwanted holiday games. These requests must be made by 8:00 p.m. November 14. 
1986. 

6. Each student must pick up their own ticket. The student must present their own student ID and 
current registralion sticker and picture ID at the time of pickup. Currently registered students must 
be in "good standing" with the University business office regarding delinquent bills. 

7. A studenl ticket. to be valid, must be accompilnied by a University of Iowa ID card with cu rrent 
registration sticker and a picture ID. To use the basketball ticket during the 1987 games a student 
must be registered for the second semesler. A student ticket may be u~ by th original purchaser 
or by any other University of Iowa student. but the original purchaser will be held liable for any 
violations of the student policy. If a non-student is found using a student's ticket, Ihat studenl 
forfeits all future student ticket privileges. The penalty for a violalion of Ihe University policy a 
and tickets will be the loss of use of the ticket for two games. 

8. Amana Hawkeye Classic tickets will be avai lable to students at $25.00 per seat for the lournament. 
This is a special event and is, therefore, nol on the season ticket. 

9. Everyone, regardless of age, is required to have a valid ticket for admittance 10 all University of 
Iowa basketball games. This includes Infants in arms. 

• HOliDAY GAMES 
December 20 Iow~ S~e December 22 lidet- CoItesr 
,.,..",. 3 Nor1ttwulrm )Mwry 5 witcon5ln 

HOLIDAY GAMES REFUND 
To receive a refund of unwonted holiday games, p!'r tlte seven game Spilt, thl! original purchaser mUll present thl! ticket, 
student 10 and picute 10. S4.00 per game will be paid in cash. Thi must be done by 6:00 p.rn November 14 , 1986. 
c- Included: 
Drcember 20 
Orcember 22 

Il10. 4 
NO,S 

~nuary 3 
"n~ry 5 

Il10. , 
Il10.7 
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Ilipressed with the poise 
flbown by his 6-foot-8 Califor
,.Ian, and was equally pleased 
,Ith the way his young receiv

'ers came through in the 
"dutch. 

"I was so proud of the way he 
(McGwire) stood in there and 
,iooked off his primary receiv-

rs to (Deven) Harberts," 
Fry sa is youngsters who 
'(onnecte on two scores of 

ver 50 yards. "Harberts also 
!Dade the most of his oppor
unities. He made some fine 

catches and ran well after the 
catch." 
• "I was prepared to come in 
,and I made the most of my 
opportunity," McGwire said. 
"It felt great to play in front of 
the starting offensive line, and 
I think if I'm caUed on again, 

, 'I'll be ready." 

• 
• "THOSE WERE MY first two 
college receptions," Harberts 

'said, "and I feel lucky that I 
had the opportunity to take 
advantage of it." 
, While McGwire and Harberts 
,were getting their opportuni
ties from the air, junior col

' lege transfer Kevin Ringer 
was making the most of his 

'. . opportunities on the ground. 
On 13 carries against the Min

~ers, Ring~r totaled 94 yards 
• rushing, 33 of which came on 

the Hawkeye 's 10th touchdown 
.witb just 28 seconds remaining 
· in the game. 

lowe defenaive lineman Jeff DrOit closes In on 
Texas-EI Pelo quarterback Sammy Garze. Droll 

and the reit of the Iowa delenlB limited the Miners 
to only 150 yerds of totel offense. 

''This was the first game I got 
' an opportunity to run the ball 
more than a couple of times, 
and the more I ran, the more 
confidence I got," Ringer said. 
"But you're only as good as the 

,people in front of you, and the 
offensive line did a great job 
' as usual." 

IOWA SCORED early and 
allen in its biggest offensive 
show since 1957, when they 
scored 70 points against Utah 

IState. In fact, the only thing 
that didn't go right for the 
Hawkeyes happened after 

• Hudson dove over the right 
. side for the first score of the 
game. 

I Rob Houghtlin lined up in his 
,attempt to break the consecu
liv~ point-after-touch<town 

·streak held by himself and 
Tom Nichol at 40. But his ldck 
sailed wide to the left, sending 

~interceptions were in Cincin
nati territory and three set tlP 

~touchdowns. Vestee Jackson 
intercepted a Ken Anderson 
pass in the fourth quarter. 

Esiason, who was benched in 
.the third quarter, completed 
only 14 of 30 passes for 212 
yards. 

At Miami, Marino was inter
cepted a career-high four 
limes and Jerry Rice grabbed 

touchdown passes as 
, Miami fell to 1-3, their worst 

four·game start since they got 
olT 0-5-1 in 1969 - the fourth 

.. year of the franchise's history. 

\ 

The DoLphins have given up 
142 points in four games, the 
most since their inaugural sea
son of 1966, when they surren
dered 144 over four games. 

"I'm bitterly disappointed in 
my football team, including 

~ myself," Dolphins Coach Don 
Shula said. "I didn't do any

to help us in any way. 
never been in the posi-

tion where you walk off the 

Houghtlin back to square one. 
"I was afraid Rob had hurt his 

leg," Fry said. "We hadn't 
worked him at all last week 
and I think he was still sore." 

Iowa refused to let up. Led by 
Bayless, who gained 88 of his 
game-high 127 yar-ds rushing 
on his team's first two posses
sions, the Hawkeyes jumped 
out to a 14-0 lead. 

Following a Miner punt which 
put Iowa's offense to work at 
their own 100yard line, full 
back David Hudson broke 
through the middle and 
appeared to be on his way to a 
OO-yard touchdown run. But 
upon reaching midfield, Hud
son pulled up and headed to 
the sidelines with a leg injury. 

"I'M JUST SICK about Hud
son because he had such a 
freak accident," Fry said. "He 
suffered an injury to the Quad-

Continued from page 1 B 

field embarrassed, upset and 
disappointed, but that's where 
we're at. It's just tough to think 
about getting it done when you 
analyze our play today." 

THE LOSS WAS the Dolphins' 
first at home in September 
since a 31-21 defeat to the 
Oakland Raiders on Sept. 22, 
1975. San Francisco improved 
to 3-1, including two straight 
victories with Jeff Kemp play
ing for the injured Joe Mon
tana. Elsewhere, the Giants 
defeated New Orleans 20-17, 
Cleveland edged Detroit 24-21, 
Minnesota whipped Green Bay 
42-7, Kansas City beat Buffalo 
20-17, Philadelphia surprised 
the Rams 34-20, Pittsburgh 
downed Houston 22-16 in over
time, Washington shaded Seat
tle 19-14, the Jets trounced 
Indianapolis 26-7, the Raiders 
stopped San Diego 17-13, Den
ver eclipsed New England 
27-20 and Atlanta nipped 
Tampa Bay 23-20 in overtime. 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

Get A Grip On Fitness! 

Last Chance 
for Semester Special 

$60 PI",TU 
Women 1/4 OFFr! 

Group rate 10 or more $50 each 
Offer Expires Oct. 3, 1986 

111 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

(319) 354·2252 
"Formerly Gold's Gym " 

riceps muscle and will prob
ably be out for the next three 
weeks. " 

With Hudson gone for the day, 
Iowa took to the air for its next 
two scores. In less than seven 
minutes Vlasic connected with 
Robert Smith twice for scores 
of 34 and 25 yards. 

These sandwiched the only 
real Miner drive of lhe after
noon, which ended in a 
10-yard touchdown pass from 
Sammy Garza to Arnie Adkin
son, making the score Iowa 28, 
Texas-EI Paso 7. 

Iowa continued the attack, 
using touchdown runs by Bay
less and Kevin Harmon lo take 
a 41-7 half-lime lead. 

Then in the second half, Kerry 
Burt and Iowa's defensive sec
ondary look over, intercepting 
three passes to go along with 
one by Burt in the first half to 
stymie any hopes of a drive by 

Texas-EI Paso's disgruntled 
offense. 

"WE WERE GETI'ING good 
pressure on lhe quarterback 
all day, and I just took advan
tage of il," Burt, who had two 
interceptions and four tackles, 
said. "I was positioned on the 
tight end, who was a key 
receiver in their offensive 
scheme, so I knew I'd get some 
balls thrown in my direction." 

Iowa's offense continued to 
roll as well in the third and 
fourth periods, as McGwire 
and Harberts connected on 
their two one-play drives for 
59- and 54-yard scores. 

All thal remained was a one
yard touchdown run by Grant 
Goodman and Ringer's 33-yard 
burst as the Hawkeyes went 
undefeated in non-conference 
action for the second year in a 
row. 

~'FIr:LD 110 USE 
.... \1' t . coutCE sr .. . owAClfY.IA. 512'0 

00 
Pitchers 

50Bartles & 
Jaymes 

OOBar Drink 

IN CONCEAT 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST GWEN GUTHRIE TUESDAY SEPT. 30. 8.00pm 

CARVER HAWKEYE SPORTS ARENA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

REFUNDINFORMA11ON 
Call (319) 353-4158 or 1·800-346-4401 

University Box OffIce, IMU 

Presenls 

ITALIAN FEST 
MONDAY NIGHT 

Rigatoni with 
Meat Sauce 

4.95 
5 to 10 p.m. 

AII-You-Can-Eat 
Ind~ flJlr,)" (""Iic 8rt,d .00 ,.1.., 

Nil,.....' oIklf ""wi .,lh ClAIpI.If'I 

109 E. College 338-5967 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Penny Cahill 
& 

Chuck Hollister 
Nathan Lund, & 
Laura Hudson 

~~: . THE MILL 
=:~,~ RESTAURANT 

120 E. lu,II ... oo 
-Hoeo...· 

~ITO·S 
Monday's are 

Customer Appreciation 
Night 

at Vito's 
Bring your Vito's pizza ticket 
for your complimentary slice 

Plus:$1 50 
Pitchers of 

Bud & Bud Light 
$ . 1 Bar Drinks 

and the very best dance music 

B I J 0 U TOMAS GUnERREZ ALEA'S 

MEMORIES OF 
"'Ro" a-E-RT- a-R-E·SS· O"N'-S---" UNDERDEVELOPMENT 

LES DAMES DU 
BOIS DE BOU·LOGNE 

DoopH. tho _ Occuporlon. I hIndIul 01 
.... te",** ..... 1It,II ptOduoocl by lilt French 
01_ Thil .. oil IoYot 1 _not .. one 
Ollhem WlI" dlologuo by Joon Coc1Nu 

Mon. 1:00 

GRETA GARBO 

QUEEN CHRISTINA 
Wed. 8:45 

AI the SIlY of "'vI drlme unloktl. an Illenated 
and dilonlroncl\iMd Inte'loC1uaJ walkJ lilt 
11_ 01 H_ vi .... tho __ 01 

Hemingway. and wondef1 about hlll.t.ln 
_1"",,'1' Cuba 

Gregoty Peck gO- I lone perl.,.".".,. .. .., 
offiClr 'truggllng to rwbulk:l the rT'IOf'lle of I 
W'MI Amencan bOmberiJroup ~i ... t the 
aarn. tllM drMng lhe men to the breaking 
point In their combat dutIeS 

Midas would like to level with you l no 
one in the world can tell you how 
much a brake repair will cost you in 
advance. 

We offer a No Charge, No Obi igation 
Free Brake Inspection. 

Compare qualitYI service and prices at 
Midas and you will find value worth 
shopping for, 
FAMOUS MIDAS QUALITY INSTALLED AT A BUDGET PRICE 

BRAKES 
se9~1.1 

T U mostc.rl 

• New Guaranteed Brake 
Pad. or linings 

• Inap8C1 Wheel Cylinders 

• Rn urfaca Drum. or 
Rotor. 

• Road Te.t 

• Inap8C1 Brake Hardware 

• Inspect Cellpera 
(Seml-m. talilc peds and additional 
pert. and . ervlce eXIra.) 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
See warranty terms at 

your local Midas dealer. 

TAKE IT TO 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri, 

8:00 to 5:30 
Saturdays 

8:00 to 5:00 
Closed 
Sunday 

TAKE IT TO SOMEONE YOU TRUST 
IOWA CITY 

19 STURGIS DRIVE· 351·7250 

'. 
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HELP WAITED HELP WAITED Sports __ ---- ------l ~ 
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Testaverde propels Miami to No.1 
United Press Interntational 

On a day the power elite altered 
scores with tbe frequency of a pin
ball wizard, the strapping right arm 
of Vinny Testaverde gave the 
national title chase a fresh till 

les and a sack as Oklahoma quarter
back Jamelle Holieway was pres
sured into two sacks. two intercep
tions and a fumble. 

4 Michigan topped No. 20 Florida 
State 20-18 as the Wolverines inter
cepted three Chip Ferguson passes 
in the initial meeting between the 
schools. Nebraska defensive end 
Broderick Thomas had three first
half fumble recoveries to stake the 
Cornhuskers to a 35-7 advantage at 
intermission. 
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Now hlrtna ftill and 
From the 69-7 humiliation of 

Texas-El Paso by No. 13 Iowa to 
fifth-ranked Nebraska's 48-14 rout of 
Oregon, seven teams in the Top 20 
topped the 4O-point plateau Satur
day as defensive coordinators 
around the country reached for aspi
rin and cursed the fall offensive. No. 
2 Miami (Fla.) wi\1 take over the top 
spot in this week's ratings after a 
28-16 triumph against top-ranked 
Oklahoma. 

winning streak In the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. Even stodgy Ohio State. 
which entered Saturday's play aver
aging a mere 243 yards per outing. 
got caught up in the numbers game 
with a school-record 715 yards in 
humbling Utah 64-6. Lou Holtz 
earned his first victory as Notre 
Dame coach with a 41-9 triumph 
against Purdue behind a 478-yard 
attack. 

UTestaverde is the best quarterback 
we've played against in my 21 years 
at Oklahoma," Coach Barry Switzer 
said after the 6-foot-5 senior hit on 
21 of28 passes for 261 yards and four 
touchdowns. "My defensive football 
team fought their guts out, but we 
had to start throwing the ball and 
it's hard to do that with our offense." 

No. 6 Penn State used two John 
Shaffer touchdown passes to build a 
35-0 halftime margin en route to a 
42-17 triumph against East Carolina, 
handing the Pirates their 13th 
straight setback No. 12 Southern Cal 
topped seventh-ranked Washington 
20-10 as Ken Henry caught a pair of 
scoring passes from Rodney Peete 
and No.8 Auburn cruised past Ten
nessee 34-8 as Brent Fullwood -
stepping out from Bo Jackson's 
immense shadow - ran for 207 
yards. 
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The only ranked team that lost to a 
school outside the Top 20 was No. 14 
Maryland. which was stunned 28-16 
at home by unbeaten North Carolina 
State, ending the Terrapins' 17-game 

THE GAME BILLED as the show
down of the year turned into an 
Orange Bowl yawner by the end of 
the third quarter as Testaverde fired 
three third-quarter touchdown pas
ses to give Miami a 28-10 bulge. 
Oklahoma entered the game leading 
the nation in scoring offense (50.5 
points) and rushing (464 yards), but a 
Hurricane defense led by end Dan 
Stubbs limited the Sooners to only 
276 total yards. Stubbs had 10 tack-

MIAMI, 4-0, WON its 14th straight 
regular-season game while Okla
homa, 2-1. was beaten soundly at the 
same site where the Sooners 
clinched the national title last Jan. 1 
when they defeated Penn State in 
the Orange Bowl. 

Third-ranked Alabama was idle and 
plays Notre Dame Saturday. and No. 
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By Steve Williams 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's volleyball team served 
notice in the south that it will be a force 
to be reckoned with this season . 

This weekend. the Hawkeyes traveled to 
Gainesville, Fla., and achieved two-thirds 
of their goal. The Hawkeyes defeated 
Pittsburgh and Florida, but lost to Hous
ton and ended in a three-way tie for first 
place at the Lady Gator Classic. 

The Hawkeyes are now 10-2 on the year. 
and have won six of eight in their longest 
road stint of the season. Iowa will com
plete its road trip after traveling to 
Wisconsin. Northwestern and Drake in 
the upcoming weeks. 

After beating Minnesota and Florida in 
the previous two days, Iowa disposed of 
Pittsburgh 15-7,4-15, 15-13.8-15 and 15-5. 

However, aner escaping the Lady Gators 
of Florida 15-1. 13-15. 15-10, 11-15 and 
16-14. in a two and one-half hour. five 
game match, the Hawkeyes had little len 
for the Houston. falling to the Cougars 
15-1, 9-15. 15-11 and 15-6 just an hour after 
the Florida match. 

"AFTER GOING the distance with Flor
ida. we just didn't have any energy left to 
go against Houston," Iowa Coach Sandy 
Stewart said. "However, even though we 
got beat by them, I think we proved that 
we were the best team in (he tourna-

VolleybalJ 
ment." 

The Hawkeyes were given another handi
cap for the weekend tournament in that 
they were forced to play without the 
services of star hitter Cheryl Zemaitis, 
who injured herself prior to Iowa's first 
match with Pittsburgh. 

However, Stewart hali an anSWE'r to the 
problem, bringing in Pattie Kiesewetter 
opposite of Karl Hamel. and the two 
responded with fine performances 
throughout lhe tournament. 

"We have had more than our share of 
injuries so far this season," Stewart said. 
"But I'm really pleased the way our team 
is able to put its problems aside and just 
go out and do what it takes to win." 

IOWA'S FIRST MATCH against Pittsburgh 
was probably the easiest of the weekend 
according to Stewart. The Hawkeyes had 
several chances to win the match early on. 
but they couldn't pull out the fourth game. 

The Hawkeyes then turned their attention 
towards the Lady Gators on Saturday, but 
after dropping the fourth game in the 
similar way as they did on Friday, Stew
art's squad was forced to make a fierce 
comeback in the fifth game to save the 
match. 
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By Julie Deardorff 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa field hockey team swept 
through the first weekend of Big Ten play 
at Ohio State by adding two more shutouts 
to its record. 

Friday the IIawkeyes blanked the Buck
eyes 3-0, and they followed up on Satur
day by downing Michigan 2-0. The two 
wins upped their record to 7-1-1, includ
ing five shutouts. 

"I thought we pretty much dominated 
both games," Iowa Coach Judith Davidson 
said. "Our goalkeepers did not get a lot of 
action, they didn't have more than six or 
seven shots each game." 

Davidson felt the team may have been a 
little tired in Friday's game against Ohio 
State. 
"W~ did OK, especially Friday because I 

made a coaching error. We left early 
Friday morning and we should've left the 
night before," Davidson said. "They 
looked a little physically tired and our 
execution was a little off, but I take full 
responsibility for thal" 

SOPHOMORE MICHELLE Murgatroyd 
knocked in the first goal for Iowa, assisted 
by freshman Fredrigue Koch. "All our 
goals were really beautiful this weekend, 
first class," Davidson said. 
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Koch then stopped the ball and passed it 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! II 
to Patti Wanner, who flicked it over I: 
everyone to score. 

Liz Tchou scored the third goal late in the 
game off of a penalty corner. 

"ROSANNA SALCIDO and Wanner played 
beautifully all weekend," Davidson said. 
"Patti in particular. Her positioning in 
the left back was superior. It·s the kind of 
thing you overlook because she's always 
there, stopping the ball, she's consistantly 
around. She intercepted and tackled well 
all weekend." 

Tchou scored the first goal of the Michi
gan game on Saturday off of a penalty 
corner, with Koch acquiring her third 
assist of the weekend. 
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By Dan Mlliea 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa women's golf team was over
come by Big Ten opponents as well as the 
weather this weekend, finishing 13th in a 
16-team field at the rain-shortened Lady 
Northern Invitational at East Lansing, 
Mich. 

The tournament was scheduled for three 
l8-hole rounds Friday through Saturday, 
but rain interrupted play on the first two 
days and officials finally ended the meet 
Saturday after just one full round had 
been completed. 

"The water on the courser when we got 
there. was standing over o.ur shoes," Iowa 
Coach Diane Thomason said. "It was 
tough. Finally, today (Saturday), the 
course official just wouldn't let us on the 
course. 

"You almost always had a casual lie 
situation. The greens keeper Jet us play 
Friday just because we had traveled so 
far, I think, but he eventually said no. It 
was just too wet." 

IOWA FINISHED eighth among nine 
Big Ten teams, including Indiana, which 
won the meet. 

The Hoosiers shot an 18-hole total of 293, 
six shots ahead of Minnesota (299). Ohio 
State (305) was third, followed by Michi
gan State (301), Iowa State (309), Illinois 
(311), Wisconsin (316), Bowling Green 
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scores as well as the team score. Sopho- n.u..lvnoItyCha"""", Connrc."SpirlUIIGrowthen<l o,,'.mUy'orotl_'one_. 381. .... 
mores Jeann!'ne Gibson and Amy Butzer .ndS •• F .. ",I,·C1.un:hln P,obIo"",·Profoulonal ... N. C.1I Room.ndboirdplUlgoodlll'l)". IOWAR'V!R~W1!RCOM'ANY ,,:~_ • .;c, ~ 

IN JIId;, lit L.... 331-3871. All r,mif. car.fully screened. CtlU now hiring Plrt· tm. bu..,.~. Lett~ , ..... " •• lPpllco ...... ' I • 
topped the Hawkeye ledger with rounds JIl.DU PRDFUSIONAll'KOTOGRAPHEA lou, .. HI4-838-3<\sa ~ppty In PInon. Mond~ dl ... ".IIon •. .-. ...... 
of 80, 12 strokes behind tournament .ndTri.,ryP .... h" Wlddingl.portr.'II.portfoooo. I'~~~_~_h_'''''_'_'_' !~~~:,c!~~ .• ,.. F':~~':~:::="" 
medalist, Sarah DeKraay of Indiana. c.u. ... - Jon Von Alion. 3S4-VS.21He, 6pm. CRUIS. SHIP JOISITYI'I! :':;=I::;ETT!-=~R~W:::A::"NTI-D-. P-.-,,-U-.... - Spec:1.Uulrl_ 

THOMASON CALLED DeKraay's three- ~=======~I Co ••• nd Clnd)' tIe<:oroling Great income POtential opening fo, .. porlancad 'Y"...no, and Legal_. 
I: '"'Wllel. _'ft. NANCY'S •• p'og'_ ~,,",g ~~'S~~~~~~~~~ under-par round of 68. "a great scorer .CHOlARSHI .... gron., ,'udonl FANCY. 354-3337. All occupations publle •• 1on V"'typor "por,""oo 

from the shape of t he gol f course." IIn.ncl.1 "d .... II.ble. Find 00' If TIIERAP!UTlC IIAIIAQ! For Information. call IIolptul 0- du.ieI IneludO 
Kelley Brooke led Iowa's three freshmen ~~~::,,~i~:;:,~atE~~~~:;;'1 Corl:r~::UII. (5121 7.2.8620 :'~:~~:;'dOIO;:.I~~.I. Sond =y~: :'::;t~._ 

with a score of 82. Kristi Heatherly shot Servlcol. P~. 80. oI74.lndlanoli. :1-.12 1Mre "1*_. Extension 276 low. Clty.lA. 5m4. AND ODO _ OIl $1.15.-IA SOI25 st5-IIe.-e9IIO. F II S_'1h $21) pogo Corl SIll 
an 85, Justean Harsh finished with an 88 F .. u. r."".o'....:,. 110. 361.25·:r.· ....,. """, .. _~ __ "".~~ ___ ..... _ 'ART TI __ to.. nlll'" .nd • 
and sophomore walk-on Sarah Ward WlTIIgr •• IIUdoandhumlirty. 3S4-838O _ondhoursoniy Apply In TIMERUNtIINGOUT? 
carded a 100. THANK·YOU 5. Jud. lor ovoryl'ngl _________ NfED CAlli ~roon. plooou .. Pal_. 3.5 

"We just have to be patient," Thomason AOOI'TION 10"::'~:=~:~:'" ":k~~:r,'t~~r.'Al~Io~::' 1,,_ 
said of her young team. "Two things have Youngmid_'orncouple.hopplly ' ...... ,on Forwomontondmon. o"",lopdoU.. WOIIKITUDYpoolllon _ 

ma,,~ -'atu )IUra. IlnanciaUy Sliding 1ICa" f. tt!R. for YOlK '.11 .nd wlnt.r cloth" MfYlce.nd M_n,enence; drrYe 
to happen for you in golf. You either have IICU ... wllhoslO .dop._rn. "'YCHOTII!RA'Y.3S4-12211. 0pol111 NOON. Call Ii,or v.n.1oIn "",1<:. wil. Into,n.lion.' 
to get the ball on the green in regulation, :::~~IdS~~~';::~:1ovo IIRTHRKlHT (~Cf ... ~:,Fa:::"~'P'bIOI) ~~::.!.":";r~I~;'.nondon. 
or you have to get the ball up and down. conlldentla'. E>pan ... pol~ C.II P,ovnan'? Conlidont; •• lUppor! _. HoUI1 v.,iable . .... 00. 33I-64e •• 
We didn't do either this weekend." collect.3f2·52845-1. .nd 'ftling _&. W. co... lCJom.2pm 



I WANTED = _"'----1 MISC. FOR SALE =EIl ~ lor 110<_....... .-Of'ICl IIIIVICD ii~_ii~,aa.~iiiiiCl~I~_i~i l ___ ~ _____ 1 ____ • .......,.... "'-
,,,,",Ion .. _,.,. 1,..1udIng 11<-. ..... AllOy 
Ij>m, 35401358. 337.7S4s, gooII ..... _ d .... C)COIIItIQ, Reuonably Priced _ . 175, E_ PouI. 
I - ~ tnd noIory .. ~ .....,.. '- WUT II\IIIC II _ "","'I 337-3505. 
~ ""Islct. ~,.- E_gon- oynt_/k~ e_ 
0 • .-1m.........., , .-, Nw _.,_ . '25 10lh A_u,. eo. ... ,110 hoodqua ... . 

""" od .. "iolno ,...-,.,..33&-1572. IAc.OII h.m lhe Pool Offloo) - v ....... OX SorIlt .. Iow_ MOTORCYClE ~" Itrvtc, -... "'5 - Cloy 351.1 ... ., .,.~ _ ;n - Digittl 
RIIpido. The - ,"",,"oIogy 

Io,.n Inl.rvIew. SIUdenl Discounll -WSIC SOFTWARE "",,_lor 

~~~~~~~~~~~ I c-modooo.~ . .... ond V_ 500 . .. ,,",IenI_IOn. : Mle",,"" 10,500 milos, Wlndjomnwr. -

_-----:-:-- party d._.nd IUppI"', 4i[W DIGITAl SAMI'lEAS bolltry 354-35e1 
_10 .. , I.it. N.IICY'S - C~ lI'w- 1112.- CU5O. good MeY 35403331 w~ , v_ condi1lon, _ CO"""" 
' A . . 351.:ZOOO IrwIIj>OrIt!lon, S300 Of olio<. ColI 
wrDDlNQ .ino, _'. ,.k"111 ___________ 1 ~Pttt=.;:.. =:154-0:.:..:"'50&:::... _____ _ 

dl.mond .. _, .tyte. 3:)8-3158, RECORDS .. a IUlUIO _50. boughl _ 
~-=''''np''''_ ________ I In 1l1li4. 10.000 m .... min~ MOO 

!'1!~------1 TOTALLY OotIonil OONCl F.C!Ofy ______ -:-___ 1 080,;;.o;;;.. • ..;,354-,;,..,.;27Il8 __ . ____ _ 
Liquldlliofl, OotIon Orlgilllla -

ifiiIi """ -If· Sino", __ . """ .. 01 lib"". 
,,~ 

jTrop;':.' 5hD<1ll P'n1S,351-7512. KAWASAICJ. 19111 KlMO. -• _ pol~~ K&M fillm. Kotbr, 1000 

WAN'I\!OI PEOI'LE WHO WANT miltS, IS60 ~. 
RESULTS FROM THEIR CLASSI· Tho Hoi l ..... - JookIon'.. ' "2 YAIIAHA Eoci ... 250SR 
FlED ADS. DAILY IOWAN CLAU~ Thoullndi.1 .5· ..... Rock, PoP, RuMond,..... Ir", S525. 
FlEDI. )5S-t201. DIoco, Counlry. Soul. W. buy. 353-". __________ . 1 Wlnl h'tI WIIcomt W.'Ulind it fOf 

you. W. 1110 stOCk. MW ret.aeI. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

364-2012 

M CORD CDLU!CTOR 
.. " h;gh qUllity used rock, btueI 
and jan LP',. ceDlttel Ind co' •. 

-----------IW. atto buy-- cur~t lind Qu1-o,. 
IIDO«CAR. Sl9.1I!!: 4<1._ 
chill. ~9,t5 ; 1'~' 134.95: 1oY_', SI'9.85, IUIOnl, 119,85; 
chlllrs, "04 85; desks, etc. 
WOOOSTOC1< FURNITURE, 532 

print lilloo. Ctoh pold. no qUtnU\'f 
too large. Comer 0' low. and linn. upot., ... 331-4029. 

LAST_' 'MOIQ440Lm. 
good condil;"' • • ok"'U $150. 
52&-21511. 
IEVlII _ old Hondo SpAt, 
S350. Best off., 331-1543. 

AUTO PARTS 

Am FORE.I 

'''1 .-Crwic, good ""GIno. 
_ dulCh wot1I. f3251oIfer. 
33H'i2, 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
LEr us hetp you find • rootnmatl 
Ctl :J3IIo31O 1. 
FOUR"""",",,,,_;n __ 

houM. dole to c.",.,us. D"''' 
AI:., uttlillH included. ~ 

FDIAU.. non,,,,oh,, own room. 
"'""" dOlt, .-. ...... blt 
bogiMlnfl Oc'_. 354-me. 
II5S-3I34 

FDIAlf. groduotti p.oI_ 
own room. tou, bMtroom houM. 
do_, .. undry. quit!. $140 
331-3105 

The D_al!y Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Monday. September 29. 1986 - P .. e. 
Room 111 j Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

ROOM FOR RUT APARTMEIT 
FOR REIl 

APARTMEIl 
FOR REIl 

HO_ 
FOR REIl 

Oft ..,.,"'110_"'"', .... -1---------1---------1--- -----
01'1 Me' north SIde, _elk or take 
.... W.o,._._ 
_ 0010< TV. N;., comI_, 
.,." nice, 12301 month, no \lbM_ 
_ 1. 

1HAAt! kll .......... "''''_ 
_ In. OIl Eal CoIItgo, Iondloo. =_ $110 351·51113 ttl .. _ ... _.pooI_. 
-v/II room, _ TV hooi!UPO . 
... _ open 2' hou,.r dly. S225I 
.... 111 1,..10_ room. _d ond 
III utillI_ 33I-1H4. Mon Of .. ,kl 
Chopmtn 

-*110«_ , MOI.oo..mt>to __e_. _ . qvotl. one 
........ _ . Sleo .ul0. 
U1~II"" phone i,..Iu~. 938-4010. 

DIll! blOck lrom Pontoc ..... III 
utihh" pIIid, Wr. c:ommon bath, 
eoookln\J Ioc:_ tvti .. "" ~ 
No 12. Koyslono Proper!)' 

l.AJIQE tt ..... bedroom ~ment 
('100 Iq ~) on I.Io<mon T", 
Av.iI.bW immech,tefy. no PIts. 
1500 Ctlf354"'24.~ "lEY latge thr. bedroom, 
tklte Y\ downlOWn IocIlion. 
c.n, large, INn, clouts. HIW 
pald, laundry tac.Utan 337·'121. 

~- ..... 10, S3OO, 
hMI_ polO, no pots 
351·24'5. 

VAun FOIIOl un. 

--.-._,,,,,,1 poocfI._~ 
e_1n. """Int. _ . 351'-. 

CO_MINIUM 
FOR RElY 

r-------- II ~'" ,emodtt Of ,"lo(t. ,..1IiiI\It. .. Alft,.,c,," 

N_ . .• ,:,:"!..:h Dod:.::.;..II"_._O_pon_"_·m-5_:_,5pm_1 mREO ~f)'d'Y' 
COIIIIUNm AUCTION ... ry -----------l u U! '00""""'. g'od prol ...... 

.... _~ :J3H288. wr'TW1NOI DIllY!, ..... bldfOOfll 
condo, k)wef 1t¥eI, c.ntral air, 
-.. bUII!no, Itnnll 1M golf 
nttrI>y. 1425 plut u""11tS, 
ev.iI~ OCtober 1 Of' 1OOf'IM. 
33HI525. 

2 bedroom apartlMftti 
Awail8ble Oecembw 

SP ... .,epm· 
- fM)t!NT HEAL TIt 
, PIESC",I'TIONS? 

11M 'fOUl' dOCtor call It In 
,., PI' pri0e5- WI deliver FAI!E 
So""*,,,,,,,Cllnlon 51. do<ms 
~ IlEXALl_IIACY 

Oodgo " D._po~ 
~ 33&-3011 
-"'" IOUND ""YICe 

,.II'iIMMe. TV. YCR, stereo, 
II" &rid c:ommerc;ill BOUnd 
.. aM IIMct 400 H;ghlond 

r------------ . o.~SIf~~~1~. --------_ 
U- •• tfll_ Qullil)' 
IIfl HIMIing, au.ldJusting. 
OOjpriclo.351 .. 341. 

Wodntldly ..... ,ng lOlls you. M: SEA·n , .. bond gflphlc 
~u:;; .... ::.:::n:.:'ed::..::"=om.:;.:...::35::.:'c.:-=::.. ___ I equal'ze" nrtIr bItn UNd, S' 50 
TEAK .net twMd OIni6h Ih,.. or rtuonabl. otter 338458. Jell. 

.. " ... couch, comfortable ' AMAKA CA.220 r~ end two 
~35:..'..;.e5=2'.;.' _______ All opook, ... $121 e.1I bolor. 
Ul!O Clrpet. v.rious .iz" and 12'OO.nd ask for Chris. Phone 
eolo'L (3,38' .nd (2) 35 1/2' 331 .. nO. 
wh~' mlnl-bllndtl, (2, .. IIq.... OIIIIYO IUnor, NAD InlOQralod 
foOlling tulip '''flU,.... 337-6060. .mp: Full lo..peed. Must 1It1 . 

' [All old dorm rthlllO'lllO<. _91. 
t.ee".." condilton, 115 354...eo2e lOfty TA-AXe I"~rlltd emp, lop 

•OI_"_' _4p_m_. _______ . : ., Nnt. lOW. 1·1/2 YN" old. S2OIJ. 

USED CLOTHING 
IIIDfI III. a UOGlT l HOP, 2121 
South RiV'lrlide Drive. lor good 
used clothing, sm.n kitchen i"",,. 
tiC. Opon """'I dIY, 1:'5-5,00. 
338-3411 

354-0011. Ilk Scan P. 

TV-VIDEO 
leWNG ,.jreletl r.mOIl control 
14-d1)' 41Yent proo,ammtble VHS 
VCR. Two year tnljnlM..,C8 _ ___ _______ 1 og._n .. !Iogula, 1550, S350I 

off .... 338-5850. 

ANTIQUES 
-RH-IN-E-ST-O-Nl-,-,,,,,-c,,-,-um-,--I REIl TO OWN 
jewelry.' rhtl Antique M.H. 507 
South Gilbett. 10-5 dalty LEISURE TIME: Rtnt 10 own, TV' .. 
___ ________ 1 ~~=.~~;:~.IPPUIntH. 

BOOKS TV. YCR, ,llreo. WOOO.URN 
__________ 1 :::~1~ H;ghland Cou"' 

IIUJPIIY·UOOUll!lD 
lOOKS 

SCHOIAR1. V IJSfl) BOOKS 
IN THE HUMANmES 

Hordbock II P.~rbllck 

ENTERTAINMENT 
STATE Of ARTSOUNO 

W\W.IN ' D..t. O.U! 

... nERIE., Itanerl, litefnltol'l. 
w.ler pumps. tl,... tuee pumpt. 
New. rebuilt 0' lINd ,. tow as 
$1 D. Mr Bill ', AuIO Paru. 
338-2523. 

AUTO SERVICE 

WHITE DOG . 
IU.OI'1!AN ANO JA'ANlIE 
AUTO .no (NOINI IUvtct ...... 

• o.tW" ...... .,¥WI <tiC 

....... ., ..... ...... 

IIIK( IIIcNIEL AUTO REPAIR hoi 
moYId to 631 South Vin Buren 
Ellpert $ow (;OIt rtplll 0' 'orelgn 
and domntic c;at'l. 351·1130 

CURT aLACK AUTO ,epa'" hQ IffOfdabie r,l ... 
Import opoc;itlill' 

35'oOOeo 
1518 WiHowc""- Dr~ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ahare futntihed t'NO bedtoom 
oldef hOmI. Summit. bulh. WIQ. 
no utthU ... pet, 01<. $175 --. 
'QUIll f'OOfnI In I .... brtd room 
hou_, "31>-$1851 monlh ph,. 
there 01 uhht .... r.go.iatM, lobi 
_ lrom -pvo, WID . .. rage 
33Hl91.:15U22S 

ftllLU.!. ahare holM with one 
o""r. elton. _II'. $1501 
manti\, u"".1It pelt! 338-22&1 ,"" 
IOpm 

_--'Ohc:_ 
p~ 1" utllll", quilt 
penon. only ...... :l5I-G111O. 

CHOOII J'OUr own rooming 
~ ~ 101 rent. Thrw 
bedrOom tnd bolll Upo,,'" TWo 
'''''no """'" tnd <il"""_ CIott 10_ 819-2572. 

_In ..... btd<oom_. 
snar. khchttV' bath, $UISI month 
pIuI GtE. CtIl mo.n ..... 3_2112 

APARTMENT 
FOR REm 

utE POllYTE APARTMElYTS 
· 3 BEDROOMS' NEWER DELUXE 

With central air, forced. air heat. 
dishwasher, drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus -

three minutes from Dental Science 
on Cambus route. 

Large enough to accommodate 
four persons; will consider five. 

Eoenings 

337·5156 
21.111. G1lUIT 

~ Block North 
Of john:S Groc<ry 

Woddlngo. PlnIH. Nightclub. 
lOf lhe Vlry BEST In 

Mullc! ligh, S-I knp'o, 
33&-1931 

AT STONE AGE PRICES ::e.:.~ ~~~ :!~~,= MIll. LOOKI A coml ..... "" Ih_ TWO bed.oom. WOI" pold, I.undry 
11\JO(NT'I QUIDE ~71. bedroom .,th two studioul flCriitiit on prln'lila, otfatrMl 

1 :::::::::::::;::::::J~;::~;::=::=::::=~I u .... D_ Clttn. """to... porklno . e_ 1.1hoppIng, prl..., II close $113, hell1 w.ter PIIid. t1ghl. reduction on lut months 

"
l13li_::..;5380.=::... _______ 1 ...... Ad No 2, Koystoot P._ 

1 10 CALCUlUS 
_ condte •• planationsl 

1 ... 800II & Supply 11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

SIGN UP NOW FOR 
HORSEBACK RIDING ClASSES 

On< _ester hOll. of c.edit per tight week 
_ion in H.,...ba<k Riding I, II and ilL. 

Cbues _I two day. per week (MW 0. TTh) 
(0,90 minute .... ion. throughout the day. 
S,udents pay a teII",1 fee of $6.001 hour 

for horse .nd tquipment. 
Fe< is ehorae<! to the University bill. 

OpoaM .... T ••.• -.., 1'Un.1II.: $01.11 4 ' '.7111 

M.no_1 33U288. 

nonamok." th"1 I.rgl LARO!- one ~room, WW pekf, 
In aplrtment. 1131 pfu. dOH In. on bulllne, AC. Mparatl 

===..:35"""-644""''''3. _____ 11'''''''''' . IlUndry Itcilliltl. 01l1t'M! 
lllVlOENCYI Milt 'oom"",' pmlng. S33 ~ No 13. 1<I)'Ilont 
_ nowlllNulllul. _IOUI P __ rIY MINlIOrntnL 33W2II 

room In w.lklng dlstlnc. "75/ TWO bedroom In rettdentJal., .. , 
month. utJI"~ Included Rodney. ..parll. d,ning ..... rge .nd 
351-0428. *y nlce WID on premiMs. Ad No 
IIOOIIIIATU<-W._ _ I,I<Iy-.. P,-", ""'-n'. 
who n.-cf 'oommat" 'or 0011 two ~33H2I1I::..:=;;.' _______ _ 
end three bedroom apartmenll ~.IT .~ I bed 
IntOfmation II posted on door .1 ~ .~. Irge two room 

tp4 ........ 1n 41>1011, W.o on 
41. Ent M.,hl for you to pict up p~fIH. qutlt '*g~bo'hood, 
OWN room. moc»m Ipanmtnl. lWIillbtl now, 33&-4n4. 
clOll 10 "'mp.', $2011, 1/2 TWO bedroom, 53111- $385. htlV 
""Irielly. 33705304 ~ ptld. pool. on bull;", eloll 10 
MAU roomm.te wlnted to Ihlr. campul PieeM cell 3,38.1175. SPACES STIll. AVAILABLE FOR 

1lIE SECOND EIGHT WEEK SESSION. ~=========~==::::::::::::::::::::::::~I two b.ctroom In 81m-5pm, or Itop by 900 WHt - CorolYillt Btn=;:;lon= _______ _ 

:M::A::U!,:::;:O:',,"~'DO:'::"m=. :':'u":rn:':,::_:""'-, .-1'-, - I MOOUT twO bedroom in RePste. at the P.E. Skill. Officc or e.1I POWERfUllOUnd .yoltmo wllh "12 BUICK Skyllrk, good bon,ry. 
353-4651 for more information. OJII. moleh. C.II Murphy Sound. nJllod bu' doptndtblo. 1250 

't:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 351-3119. ::354-:.:.:5332='-______ _ 
j WANT 10 buy uotdl w.tckod etnl 

CIWI'lUI..... MINDIBODY f'~)"35'-e311. 628-0tDl1ll.11 

~CIIUIWE INFORMATION 
4 IIIlI1f.FtAAAL SERVICES 

~=====~~ ""'" WIY Agon<;y 
.. ~"homII.cent'rI, 

j>IfIChooll~lino. · 
FIIEE-OF'(:HARGE 

d I.MortiII _It. licull)! Ind 
fill r-------I· II-F, _71184. 

iIiIIIL, Child Co .. Atl"," 
F=:"::;:=;':;"-'~ lriet"""lrM Information. 

~ onytl ... 33&-2030. 

1IIlt.\Jt! COMN!CTIONS 
CIIIdta .. _,II 5tn'lot 
~ _ lor .lYet,. 
..... _ p_hooII, In

,. .... -.. e.II35I_. 

1nqIIIal. C!tri1 111 .--

New & Uaed 
I ILIIYD'I 1000 

.u ......... at. 
JJMfW 

2nd block IOUm 01 POit OftICe: 

COMPUTER 
FIIICAl LOGIC _ mNO 

3.5" DIik,_ DS/DO 
Sl8.00 10 Po. 

3.S" Ol""n .. SSIIlO 
$13.50 '0 P.k 

5.25' Disk," .. DSIIlO 
" .10 10 Pok 

All dl"'. n ... 1l1t 
time •• ramy 

Trlcto, feed llbell 
• YllII.bfe 

Deliver" \0 your dqOr 
or you P'c1C up 

10am-3pm. Mon.·Fri 
CoU 3fJ.354.0003 

two dedicated word proceuors, 
fullsc, .. nl, c;ornplete Sound 
Cover ,nd NorefCo Ok;taphone 
1150 .11Ib'e 354-1001 dlY' lor 
ct. .. 11I. 

TUlllNAlS 
AVlillb" lor Hie Or rent Can be 
uted for eonnection 10 Weeg 
Compullng eon ... Coli 331·_ 
from 101m to 6pm. 

CO .. ""ttR tennlnal, 300 Siud 
Modem, clbl ... ~nullli CIII 
WMg 'rom ,our home. $3001 OBO. 

IDWA CmyOQA 
IllIh ytII'. e,pe.itncod InIiNell"". 1 Itn "'NTO. good enol ... $8001 
Starting now Ctll Barberi 0"1f. 1Q74 DatMJn 110. S15(W 0"., 
for Informltlon. 3SUt7t-t. ;;;~c:..:=';" _______ _ 

HEALTH & flTlESS 
01l!T CENTlII 

Wlight M.nagement P'OQ',," 
Dolly _ CoonMllno 

810 Copi,oI 
338-2359 

71~m . .... F, So\. 71m.llpm. 
COMIIDN _.,.......-. 
• bnQrmel Itt. 01 grotl heighll , ..,ophobI., UflfHlIsUc I .. , 01 Ilr 
(like drlhs ,nd '''' of Itylng In 
pllnHl; tIIo""""o. 10., 0' cola: 
_kt'ophobi .. f .. , of germs; 
.... . 1nIt>ftOItIt. I ... 01 _ 
rooml 0' n.rrow 5p11CM; 
.. y,......., fear of 1if.; 
1henI ........ , f .. r ot dnth , 
.. ~ .. IeIr ot Inything 
.rlng41 of lore;gn ; ~, I .. , 
of .n1",,1 • . 

nCKm 
_ _ IICYI __ Uden' 

_ '_Itic-. _ . 
Ctn May, 331_'. 

IIG buckl lor III_ noM_I _10 low'" Norlh_ 
_ . Coli E~, 338-5151 . 

TlCKm WAlITto 
W, _ 1000bt11 lick ... , ony 
_ . Ctll 35HJ031. 

DUPl!RATI!lY ntOd "'_ 
_11_10 Ohio S .... 
_ . Ctlllo ...... 353-11 • . 

wrl1WQOD IIDTOIIS. buy, MIl, 
I ..... HlgItwoy e W .. ~ Co<JMIIt 
354-4445. 

OROT gil mlltlgt' IIl112 
Chevette, Jt,I;, AWFw CQHtte, 
2-door HatehbKk, exc.llent 
rldi,ll, C5.000 miln 331-0852 
.110. Spm. 

117t BUICK SI.rlire, mKhtnicl 
ap.cial, needs clutch woOl. $251)' 
OBO. PI.', 331.1138 

'''1 OLDI_lE DtI .. 88, ps, 
PO. eir conditioning, gr .. t 
COndition. Mitch, 1IYIf'I1nga. 
331·13511. 

DRIVE oorntlh;ng dl",ronL 1853 
Ford TudOr. runl good.~. 
351-1513. 

GREAT tim Clr' 1971 Monl. Clrlo, 
82.000 miles, V-e. air, '1000 or 
.Ht •. 351-8390. """"VI. 

'" F1E11O R, 1000 ""1tS, ." 
.. trat. Mult IMl 354-761'5. 

1111 OLDS CUI .... Supro ... 
Brougham, 58.000 ectu. mi~, 
Must ... to apprecla", 
31~2391. II., CH~nTI! 2_ holCh· 
bock. '~. low mU,,,,,,,, .. ctl· 
tIf'It condrtkJn, $2375 Phone 
338-9634. 

1.7t PONTlAC Le .... n •• rid, 2 
dOD ... 4 _It. $ I ,000.000 O. boll 
o~ ... 354-11084. 354-84" 

1110 FORD Fairmont, I.celfent 
condition, onl ow .... r. AC, C-door, 
kyllndor. $1150. 354-7845. 

354-4301. 1171 FORD h.1t ton PickUp, 
Ihortbo •• lkyIinde., PS, P8, 

___________ 1 ~~~~~~!:..!~~~_I.ul0m.hc. It.reo, lopper, runs 

PHOT08RAPHY good. $2800 060 e2H645 
WANTED: 2 f'IOnooSludent tootblll 
ti(;kll1 for Homecoming. Top __________ 1 doll., . And'(. 338·12eO 

DARKROOM ... 1I1b1t 10 ...... AUTO FOREIGN :0-________ 1 Fully Iqulpptd 1o • .,chl •• 1 bleck & 

whl" prln1lng 24 hour 1e0000, 
Rent by day, ""Mk, month . 
Rnsonabl.1 337 ... 79. 

------1 
MOVING "n VW Popt0p' ClrTIpIf With 

snowUres, reb\ult ..,glne, 
_____________________ 1 ~33~1..;·5037~~, ~nl~g~h"~ ________ __ 

DID IIOV1NG 11IIvtC! lH2ltCAR. 4<loor, FWD. AC, 
Ap.nment .. zed loedl 98,000 miles, negoti.b • . 351-eo72, MUSICAL 

~=--I_IIS __ T_R __ UM __ E_NT __ I STORAIE 
Ph"" •• 338-3809 

1M3 NIIIAN Son'''. ~. 
.xoln.nt c;ondltlon. 13700 or bett 
oHt •. 819-2548 

1110 FIAT SplOt., 32.000 mil .. , 
mini conditKln. IoItrllq. Fllrh.ld, 
015-412-41102. 

__________ 1----------1 ' . '_GLC. Very, ""'1'MW. 
I TOI'AGr-tTOMGl! Gr .. t engine condItion. AMIF .... 

Mlnl-wlrlhOUll unit.lrom ".'0', $1800. Hurry up 337~71 . 
IJ.S,o..-AJI. DOli 331-3508. 

1111_ Accord. At, _ 

TOMORROW BLANK 

~~~~~~~~~~ :1IiI=~":b:ri"ll to '1110 DtI1y te.tII, Cornmunkllliono eon ... Room aGI . Ottdltne 10' .ubmlHlno ~ ..... 10 h1 __ ' column 113 pm,... dtyI boto .. "" """t Ittmt mey bo edl""lor itngfh. 1nd In 
nol be publ"hod'more Ihln once NOli .. 01 .....t. lOr Which td_ ~ chtrgtd wi" not 

_ 01 poI~1CIt _II will not ". tcCtpItd, bOlfll tnIftIng .. __ " 01 
IIudonl VOOUPI _ prIn1 

peln" S23IiO. Flirfitid. 
515--412-4802. 

PlUSH ,.' _ilLS . .... eloon. 
dtptndobl,. only '7.000 mi .... N;., 
AMlfM, 4<100 •• Ir"", whtll dri ... 
311 MPO hlghwlY. $3000. 52&-2517. -. 
I. 'flit e.,. ""'1' good concI~lon. 
rtbullllnQl ... seoo. E_lnol oncI 
wttli-' 354-5159. 

dlohwtlher. Iou, blOc:kI. CofilYillt. $250 plus ct.pooIl NI .. 
'ltlOf\ll"" 354-&1e11. Houg AtIllY, 331+152. 
':n;:;II;':A"'U!=. _:":;:';"':IO"'co"mpuo,'--""'1'--1 .AlIKI1I1l MANOR 

rouontblo. cloln. 33106258. ,~" A'AIIT1III!IITI 
...... ' two bedroom Jpanrnent. 

::!::::..---------I With "rue living room Some with 
OWN bodroom In _Iy'- _lit. On Coretvillt """, .. 
eplrtment. Not • p,.. •• b Ytty AHordable Mc:Urity deposi1. 
~, 'ol$ 01 windows, pr.'., Affordlbtl renl. ~851. 
It_I In S'M, ,n 
UUI!!!iI~"iII'!!J~~~!!!!..... ___ 1 CONDO wllh one Dedroom. deCk. 
- Slorage Ihed, I.undty flCllit~. 
nllALl: to that. huge. gMgeou. etnlrll air , overlooking pond. 
two bedroom apattIMnt with SI.ttI.t 1315 plus ulJlill .... Ad No. 
,_ D'" slUdenl Dock, OW, 1. Ktyol.n, ProporI)! M_L 
ga,., etc. on busline. 337 .... 288, 338-e288 

..,.. AF'0II0A.~ apadoua th,... 
WAMTtD: Roomma .. to IN" ftty t.droom units., I'Ilil&bte 
na condo with medIGlI.ludtnt. Immtdi.tlly, $4.501 MOnlh, HIW 
priY'" len .... counl, WID. dole to peld ClM 337-5887. 
hoopl"' .. Cell Rich. 353-3f84 dtyo. 
33&-15117 nights. TWO bedroom. S4OO; 111_ 

bed.oom. $525, 730_ 
Stf'MI.; one btdroom. S33O. some 
IIIm_ •• 01M Court."" 
wll .. pekl. coin IouncIry. no __ 
3J6.385e, 351·10lI1l. 

TWO bod,.,.,.. e_ 10 hotpIttI 1M low _ , _ polO, ""ncIrt 
locllotJn. Coli »1-2111. 

TWO bedrOom. two ".tho. 
mlc,ow~ . g_ "MI •• mlny Ixtra 
_,,"lly 1Oc:_. _ ond _ 
Grltl prloo l 354'()182. 

DVl!Rl _ ' NO FlnO_ Gotl 
CoufM. two bed,oom, $310, HIW 
poId. no pots. Coli 354-11'2' or 
354-3855 

ONE bedroom" 71Q OtIktrelt, 
HIW pol<l, 1215. No 1ttN. No PIlL 
A..,lillb" October I. c.l1 betwMn 
8trn-noon tI 35'4781. 

STOPI 
___________ 1 FOr tn. price of I used Clr. own • 

g"'''''' ......... wtI~ ktpI 
mobl" ~ Including III • .tr. ROOM FOR RENT 

IIAU!, oIttpIno .oom, $'115, 
~n'urnlthtd . • 11 utllm. peid, t .... 
cable. Iv.il.b .. September 1, 
351-0322 

Yl!RY c_ ;n, 215 P..."., "15. 
N;1t Houg Atlll)!. 338-11452. 

t2x20 IMng ,oom, cI.ir. WID. 
woodbum;ng ftropltot. ","kino 
dlllonct 10 U oil low 101 ron" 
ApjtnIIttd II $12,000, ItCrtlict 
t6500I 080 331-4161 . 

_ U!T large two bId.oom ...... 
In, _ 1ocI1;"'. C\torI. 
Itrge. """l' ........ HIW ptId. 
""""ry lIeliKIlt. 1137011211. 

Scotch Pine Apta. 
1 .. _ ....... CcnlwlIIe 

WE HAVE IT All FOIl YOU 

, SIUdIo "'III ~, 1260, 1." .. bIt Octo"., , 5 
• 2 bodroom, 1320. N ..... bo. occuponcy 

FNluflng' Enormous cou~.rd 'wItt. 60 foot pool, 
luxurioutly 11ncIoctped; .lfIIrttt Plrklng; 

on bulllnt; n_ U 01 I Hoop""., N;. i "undry , 
o~.11e manaotmtnt and maintenance, ___ ... 11 ........ 

35t-3772 

COUNTIIY LMNO 
IN TIll CITY 

urge lu.ury two bedroom 

TWO b«Iroom, hMtI Will' peid, 
ioctlod on __ "_. no 
_ $3401 monlh 331·1011. 

_ AYCOItDDS 
112 ~'S RlNT nou 

Large ,nd "",W, eli IwO bedrooms. 
mojo< ,~, wel .. ,n ..... 1S, 
lor .. _ .... """,,II ti, end 
hHt, l.undry 'IC.MIn. c;k>M 10 
two mlin bul rout ... nellt to 
K· ... " ond lulu', "'-'no pIIu 
In low, ell)! Coli ~99. 

TWO bedfoom, $325, ..... 
IhlOlJ9h Mty. dock. .IIhW_. 
pool, bushne, laundry. Imm.(hatl ....-In CoreIYlIIt 35+34'2. 

ON( bodroom. I2W monlh 
(regularly $285). HIW ptld. qult~ 
Of'tltrlllt pat1dng. bulhntl. Ilundry. 
OIl' K",.n CorolYillt. Immtdilitly. 
33&-34eo. 

TWO bedroom, grNt location, 
etoM Ip\. o",t,. PI,king, 
ltwneII" provided, AC. lull 
kitchen. Itundry ,,,"l1i11. $376 
ptu. utilit'" Ad No 27. Htylto", 
P.optrI)' M"",,"*,I 338_ 

LAAO! townhoUH. thr .. 
bedroom .. WID hookUp&. 2-112 
bath., In CoratY,U •• telJl 'leJub". 
Cto .nyll ... , 354-34'2. 

SUllO one bedroom. H,.'W plld, 
N;. mkrowav., c;k)u 10 Clll\PUI, 
OHllfltl po,klng. an e.1 
WuIolnoton It..., 5. 331-1922. 

0.., .net two bedroom, Cotalv,Il., 
S28D .net ~ Includes wlttr. 
IlUndry. p"OIng No pots 
351·~"5. 

EAAlH HOM! .pertlnent. one 
- __ "'''' IIl<1lno gl_ doo<o, 
pnv.t. Pltio, ,."t ,educed fo, 
_"- AIIo. _ co1loQo 331-3103, 
331.a30 

Or.., apKe. pool , ~fOUnd. 
po.kong, buoli ... ohof>I"no _. 
ond wei .. polO 

00.....," poa;bIt 50' 01 . 00Wt. 
om"""" \!!ltv ~ 

"""H 204IIetI! ~ 
CorIMIIi 

TOWNCRlIT I''', OM bedroom. 
S28!i HIW ","" tlr, I ... ndry, "'1. 
no pM&.. 3&1.2415. 

lll(ll~O CDUIIT Apo""*,1S, 
III ... _oom. $040. Two lull 
barhrooma. 1080 lQua,. feet 
331-4323 Of »7-4J311 

VI!AY ntc. up .,-,d down du.,-. In 
rulcf9n1111.rM Gtrlgtl. n~ Y',d 
Wl!h palto. dfthwelMf. Wllr" alt. 
WID hooi!upo ..... In kllchen, luol 
paJrll~ Witif' PIfd. thai. 
"--... $475 Ad No. 44, 
Ktyolon, Proptrl)' ... nagomtn1, 
33U211 

TWO .nd three bedroom TWo 
_ . bull l·in knehen. Iubi 
.now.r. wood floora. ~. th,... 
up, CIIrptt.ct. fintthed .ttie, S500 
Includtt ulll~1It 11 12 "uouli", 
A_VI. 33U5eO. 351·2818 

SUIL1AI!. two bedroom. ' .112 
blth townhou .. , 1.c»lIenl 
locetlon, CIA, dISh.IIM" 
d~t buernent 354-1055 

IN COIlAl.VlLU. ..... bedroom In 

COlDOMlfllUM 
FOR SALE 

1. 2 end 3 bedroom 
units from 

$ZUoo 
2 ond 3 bedroom 
1""""""'- W\Ih 

washer/dryer hooItupI. 

Cd 

354·3412 
or Ite UI at 

NO 211t Aft. PI, 
CorahtIIe 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR REin' 
1AC~1F1C~: 11<t$ ...... bod ___ • 
tum~, ,oomy, qulel. ctoM, 
S235.~' 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

low .. _ 01 houoo. 1215 pi.. 1 __ bldr-.r. lu,"_. 
~u;:;III;;.IIIos=..:CeI=' =:35:.;I_ ... =ID:....... ___ •1 now elrpo'ing. d._. Will. 01.1 •• 
IN CORAlVflL£. thr .. tMldroom. Duaflne. 3S+-4DtS 
"US; tour bedroom, $875, In upp« QUALm PLUI 
..... 1 of hoUIII E.ch h .. detached lOWl:st .... 1Cf". AN""'!"! 
g.rtgI. E.c;h hou .. hu In '.7 ,.. wide, 2 8r. ,'0,840 
ap«rtment unit'" batemenl 1887 "1170 3 Sr • "3.870 
351-41119 19117 111180 3 8<" 111,Il10 
IN CDIVoLVILU!, 1500 Iq"'rt loot \JIod 1.· .. log. It_ , ... m 
th .... bICIroom dupllIC, new carpet, $3500 
ria flmlty ,~, 1-314 b.llh .. .., Used 12 w",". Irg .... tlon 'rom 
Kl.kwoOd School , 1450 plu. 11500 
.tll.1It :15'-'1111. F ... ct.11..,." ttl up. bonk 
==..::..:....::.:.::..-------1 flnonc;ng 
TWO bed.oom . • uI llOt, duplt.. HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
oubltttt III July '11. gtfogt, N;., HJghwty ISO Souln. HlZtil"" 110 
no pots. 5315 1161"'51 50141 

l-t00-t32·5i1I5 
.AUTIPUL rwo bedroom dup")I , e>p.n 1.9 dilly. 10-4 Sun 
.. bItttt, .... kilehen, IlYing Con Of d."" • SAVE SSS AlWAVS 
room. '"In, cfoMt.. .ltic, petI 
okty, quiet, $310 plu. utihtin MAI(E of,., 197. '21:65. I.cell."t 
351·t0t5 oonchtlOn. (lIOl~ 1i'. applilncH. 

mutl ..u, c;ont,.a poqible 
354-1.511 

HOUSE 
FOR REIl 
FOUR bkx:kl hom c;arnpu .. two 
bedroom .• 11 u~lltill pol<l, 
hardwood UOOrl. gr.1l for 
II_IS, 0_ perklno Ad No 
l1li , l<lyotont ProperlY 
MonIgtmInI. 33W2II 

THREE bed,oorn on ent side. 
2·1/2 bolhl, lull kit ....... WID • 

vtRY nice 1Ck70 home It w.tern 
HII", Th, .. bedroom, 1£, 
firwpl.ct, dllhwllhar. WID, 
ouldoor cteclt.. Must ..... 
Negoll.blt l ~, :\54-<1354, 
all .. I , 645'2405 

1.7112xtO, on bulllM, mUll Mil. 
1,"I .. bIe Immtdilitly. EIIoI oHt. 
.... S2000 354-e321 

CK:KlIG0004r,)C)cKKl~ daublo .. rage ,,"lIob". Ho. hotlod w.rk""", In Ih;rd .. ,.... 

""QAINI80n AI,. Court, 12x55, 
,II eppli,,",,"", carport, AC, 
wllherl dryer, Ixcellenl c;onctiHonl 
S4000 Of bftl offer MUlt MU I 
_1.",,5pm 

tll3 """IIONT. three bedroom, 
1C,;:70, kltcheft JPpllenCIH, w(ndow 
"r, ehinl c:upboI.rd 'nd.shed. on 
buill ... 845-i!91I2. LAKESIDE 

Itnn'INiatt' o.:cu~nq 

Z I4na. 
Tt""tases 

S ...... 
from 

'Z40/mOa 
• &,b Roott 
• Ita..It ·f ... pm.nc 
a Olympic s.,mmint Pool 

• Co-tli bmlit Facilltin 
• F", 11", 

JJ7 .. Jl0J 
2411 by, , last 

Open Daily 9· 7 
Sal. 10·1 
Sun. I~. I 

Vtr'/ .... y,'d. I0Io .r 1I0flllO. Ad 
No. 50. KOYSIOnt Propt<Iy 
............ 1. 33W2II . 

WHY JlI!NT' MoVtI in new lh,.. 
bedroom, two beth. 2200 aqu.f'I 
1001 homo, Enjoy bo,,'111 01 50% 
_""p. 17501 monlh, low 

FM. blckoom hOUN, $151)1 
month. negoh.ble • • he bk)Cks Irom 
ctmpUi. WID. III'ogo. _1. 
353-11225. 

TWO ~room .. Ilh Clrport, kQ of 
dDMt ~. wood floor In hving 
room, IIrge blcky.rd with pt.Uo tnd 110 ___ . batic 

tpplitn_ provlcltd, WID 
hookupe, S380 plu, utihtill Ad No. 
$2. KlyS10ne Property 
~~ 338-11288. 

FOR "fIfT: Th'" Mdroom houM. 
.. " .. bIt irnmodia1oty 351·7708. 

l LlGANT oIdo.dupltx wllh pltnl)! 
living .pece. three bedroom, 

INing ..... . bMtment .nd 
Off4l ... 1 po.klno. 

hillonc Summll 51_I. 
Ad No. I • . Koyslono 

M ....... ,. 331I062Il. 

,.S.aN AIM. 1II1I1I12.50 
A.meric:en. two bI<lroorn, AIC, WID, 
a..n Best o",r 351·20&4. 

VERY NICE ,.,70 1Il10 _ricon, 
thr .. bedroom. two blthl, Ito ..... 
"'rIgo'"o<, CIA. lhod . ...... mablt 
loin Phont 338-4853 .... nlnQI 

ART STUDIO 1_011_ 
V5. uliliU .. Included 

Tho Vint e.;!ding 
351_ 

REAL ESTATE 
QOV(_l NT_lI"orn$1 (U 
.optl.). Also dohnquenl ... 
proper!)'. CtIl_1-11OOO, 
Eliltenslon ""'2 for C\lr~' r'PO 
hit. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ~d below using one word per blank 

13 

17 

21 

2 __ ;-: __ 

8 ____ _ 

10 ______ _ 

14 _....,....:=--__ 

18-----
22 ___ _ 

3 

7 

11 

lS 

19 

23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Name Phone --"-------'----

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COl t multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refUndl. 

1., R( NAULT AUIIP\CI, 21,000 
miltl, N;.. AMII''' _I. S3800I 
bttt off ... 331"114. 

,0UIt own ,oom In ltv. bed,oom 
houte. ShIre kitchen Ind two 
bo"'" loundry Io<INt .... Wilking 
dfttlnc. 10 cempul. offal,. 
p.rklng, Ineludll I. Ulllllill Ad 
No •• 2. Ktyolono Proptrl)' IItnagtmtnL __ 

oport ..... L Conlrol tir. d~ .. , SO_o,. d $5 . ) 
ditpoAl .. undry Ilelllllft, 1 - 3 days .............. ...nor ( .OO m ln . 6· 10 day . .......... .. 72¢/Word($7.20 min.) 

AUDI, Ign, '-door , _ boll'ry. 
1400. All • • 354-2995. 

1_ HONDA CMc 4-dQOf lId.n, 
5-tpttd, AMJFM .tor. co_It, 
54100 lirm, S. 10 _,.... 
:154-1110 _Intll. 

1U1U!A1! room lor Oc_ 
331-3103, $I7.a30. 

fI" plUI"'. kite"..,. IWlnG, 
dlnlno. ""'1' e_. _1. 

__ $' 10/ manill. uliNt'" 
poOl. c_ln. Coli 353-011 • . 

CIOu to City Par~. Ii. rnlnutH to 
unlvonity HoI!>'1III. 

S'35 p" mOllill 

IllADOW LANI! APn. 
35HlII13, :l51~1 

4 - 5 days .............. S6¢Iword ($5.60 min.) 

Sand complated ad blank with 
chick or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

30deys .............. 1,49/Word($14.90 mln.) 

T1Ie O •• y low. n 
111 ConImu~nl Center 
come, Of College a Mldlaon 
1_ CIIy 52242 35M201 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Merwyn Grote 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

V NCLEWALTmustbe 
spinning in his grave, 
or his icebox, 
depending on 

whether or not you believe 
those stories about him being 
frozen somewhere in the bow
els beneath Disneyland. At 
any rate, if the old boy is 
keeping an eye on his studio 
from the great beyond , it 
would be worth knowing what 
he thinks about recent 
changes in his Mickey Mouse 
operation. 

When Uncle Walt went to that 
great Fantasyland In the sky, 
he lell behind an unparalleled 
legacy of high quality, highly 
commercial family entertain
ment. His successors at the 
studio have tried in vain to 
duplicate Disney's golden 
touch by producing a string of 
motion pictures obviously 
designed to appeal to 
3-year-olds of all ages. 

Unfortunately, the films gen
erally seemed made by 
3-year-olds rather then for 
them. As a result, the new 
management, in loving mem
ory of Uncle Walt, promptly 
drove the studio into the 
ground. Only their willingness 
to exploit the Disney legacy of 
classic films , amusement 
parks and the like have kept 
the organization afloat. 

THEN, RUTHLESS people 
took over. People so ruthless 
they would stoop to any depth 
to save the studio's financial 
stability, even gOing so far as 
to make good films that not 
only appeal to the entire fam
ily (Splash!), but also deal with 
su bjects more serious than 
magical Volkswagens (Coun
try) or even specifically target 
adult sensibilities (Down and 
Out III Beverly Hl11s). 

Let's face It, hiring Bette Mid
ler to make a movie Is pretty 
darn ruthless, especially from 
a company whose previous 
leading ladies included 
Annette Funicello and Julie 

Film 

Ruthl ... People 
Dlr.eted by Jim Abraham •• DavlO Zucker 
Ind Jerry Zucker. Written by 0 ... Launer. 
Produced by Mlchall Pl)'llr. Ratld R. 

SamStone ................................ D.nnyOev'lO 
S.rbara StOlle ............................ s.tt. MIOI .. 
Ken K_er ........................... Judge Reinhold 
SanOy Ke .. ler ........................... Helen Slate' 

Showing It the Astro 

Andrews. 
Now they have gone one ruth

less step further. Under their 
Touchstone banner, they have 
produced Ruthless People, a 
vulgar and hilarious comedy 
that not only brings back Mid
ler, but teams her with the 
eternally venal Danny DeVito, 
under the direction of Jim 
Abrahams, David Zucker and 
Jerry Zucker, the inspired 
lunatics who gave the world 
Airplane!. 

In addition, the film has a 
punk motif - or, at least, a 
bad interior decorator's inter
pretation of punic. At any rate, 
these Ruthless People may 
have gone about as rar from 
the Disney tradition as they 
can go. 

BASED ON AN O. Henry 
story, "The Ransom of Red 
Chief," about kidnappers who 
can't find anyone to pay their 
ransom, Ruthless People is a 
vulgar, garish comedy about 
murder, blackmail and 
revenge with even a touch of 
pornography Jcicked in for 
laughs. Yet It's played as such 
bad-taste farce that nobody, 
with the possible exception of 
Uncle Walt, will be offended 
by its black humor. 

DeVito plays Sam Stone, a 
clothing manufacturer, whose 
plans to murder his wife (Mid
ler) hit a snag when she is 
kidnapped. Gleefully, Stone 
realizes that if he ignores the 
ransom demands, the kidnap
pers will do the dirty deed for 
him. Unfortunately, the kid-.. -- - ---W I $200 Off a 16" Pizza I 
~ or I ~ $100 Off a 14" Pizza I 

I I ZZA ~;:~o Items or more. I 
~~ Italian Meat Sandwich 

I . Sid = & beef In a lomato sauce I lZZa· a a s with melted rt1OI'.l.1rela 

I Beer • Sandwiches Reg. $3.45 Special $2.851 ExpIres 0ctJber 5, 1986 
Dine in or Cany Out Moo. _ Set 4 pm-I am 

I Delivery to Iowa City Sun 4-10 pm I 
& Univ. Heights with 337.8200 

purchase of $5 or more 321 S. Gilbert Street I 
L tAt- from RaIstoo Ceek Apa.l --------r---------, 
I TACO JOHN'S I 
I DELIVERY ~ taco/I 

Super Burritos: I 
Beef ............................ 2.58 
Bean ........................... 2.231 
Combination ........... 2.58 

SuperTostada .............. 2.H I 
Super Nachos ............... 2.83 
Super Taco Salad ....... 2.59 

with meat .................... 2.991 
Smothered Burrito ... 2.74 

I Taco ......................................... . 97 
Softshell ....................... 1.12 

I Taco Bravo ..................... 1.87 
Taco Burger ................... 1.12 

I BU~:~~ : ........................... 1.43 

I 
Bean ............................ 1.11 
Combination ............ 1.43 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

351-4558 . 
I 
I 
I THIS NUMBER ONLY 

DI~~;~~.................... .., 2.80 I 
Taco 

Ch~~~~il.~~.~.............. .. ... . 90 I 
Chips&Sauce ............... 1.15 I 
Chips & Salsa ..... , ........... 1.25 

TacoSalad ..................... 1.11 
. with meat ................... 1.M 

Enchilada ....................... 1.81 
Large EnChilada .......... 2.18 
Nachos ............................. 1.45 
Refried Beans ............. .. 1.09 
Chili .................................. 1.15 
Apple Grande ................ 1.02 
Potatoe Oles .................... . 97 

Extra Meat ....................... . 50 I 
Extra Cheese ............... . . .50 
Extra Ingredients ............ . 25 

I Pep,1 Slice .IS Guacamole ......................... .50 I =- ~:;'.IS ~~ .• pepper.7I Sour Cream ........ .. .. ......... ... . 30 

I Mllk.N I 
$1.00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 

nappers (Judge Reinhold and 
Helen Slater) are such sweet
hearted kids that they can't 
bring themselves to kill spid
ers, let alone Mrs. Stone. (It 
should be noted, though, that a 
spider is a much more lovable 
creature than Midler's nagging 
harridan of a rich housewife.) 

Meanwhile, Sam's mistress 
(Anita Morris) and her lunk
headed lover (William Pull
man) are plotting to blackmail 
the would-be murderer. To say 
more about the plot would be 
unfair; suffice it to say that 
complications, improbable 
coincidences and ludicrous 
plot twists pile up from this 
point on. 

THE FILM IS slight, but very 
enjoyable, thanks largely to 
the cast of farceurs on hand, 
all of whom take characters to 
their extreme. 

DeVito has never been so 
cunningly obnoxious, and the 
enthusiasm he works up for 
the violence he plans to inflict 
on his wife is a comic delight. 
In all fairness, though, once 
Midler appears on screen, the 
viewer instantly becomes sym
pathetic to DeVito's desires. A 
screaming, screeching virago 
of spewing venom, her dumpy 
physique and punklsh clothes 
make her look like the illegiti
mate offspring of the Flints
tones and the Jetsons. 

Their sheer vulgarness is 
offset by Slater, whose 
scared-rabbit characterization 
is hilarious, especially coming 
from an ~x-Supergirl, and 
Reinhold, who is so doggone 
nice that his game attempts at 
being ruthless are touching in 
their sincerity and futility. 
Morr is camps up her voluptu
ous tramp routine once more 
and is ably abetted by Pull
man, whose innocent stupidity 
shines in a film full of petti
ness and cunning. 

Ruthless People is mean
spirited, but unlike many mod
ern comedies that direct their 
hatefulness at the viewer, this 
film directs it inward and 
dissipates its menace in absur
dities . 
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f~MILY* REUNION PARTY 
Wednesday, October 1 • 6:00 P.M. To Midnight 

Come celebrate in our newly expanded lounge with 
the following lounge specials: 

PRIZES! 
T-Shirts 

Gift Certificates 
AND 

LIMBO 
Contest! 

FUN FOR All 

V2 Price Rox Margaritas 
1h Price Draws 

2 Tacos For $1.00 
Free Chips and Salsa 

"Everyone is 
Ilfamily" at 

Carlos' - your 
name tag is 

waiting. 
We'll see you 

there. 
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354·1552 Eastside Donns 

---PAUL REVERE'S COUPON 

ANY 16" CHEESE AND 
lWO TOPPING PIZZA 

OF YOUR CHOICE! 

ADDmONAL TOPPINGS '1.10 

• 351·9282 
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